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• A perfect Remedy forConstipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms,ConvulsionsRverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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CASTOR!
For Infants and Children.
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NEW STOCK
OF FALL AND WINTERBonp, f- 
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Latest Styles. Low Prices. Many different kinds
to select from.

CHILDREN'S SEM SIKES A SPECIALTY
No ,Aroubleto show my assortment of shoes. Call and
examine my stock. Respectfully,

M. FRANK_ ROWE.

I. S. ANNAN. I. S. ANNAN.
•-•

Just received a fine stock of drrss Ginghams and Madras, narrow and broad
stripe. Blue, pink and oxblood. Come and examine before buying elsewhere. Also
Ladies' Cloth, Nobby styles.

LADIES' WRAPPFHS,
all sizes and colors, I am selling for $1,00, worth $1 25. A call 11'111 conv!nee you of

that fact.

LADIES AND GENTS SHOES.
My stock of Trunks, Telescopes and Satchels the best ever in town. Canvas and

Leather Dress Suit Cases,Shawl Straps.

GROC 1-414 I 1;4 S,
fresh every week. Try my sifted canned Peas, 15c. per can, 2 for 25c., and Paris Can-
ned Corn, 12ic. finest on the market. Remember you get 5 per cent. off on all Cash
Purchases. All kinds of Hamburg and Insertion to match, also the largest and neat-

est stock of Lace and Lace Insertion ever had.

APRIL DELINEATOR NOW ON HAND.
Order your I3utterick Patterns from me

GUARANTEE PROMPT DELIVERY. ---4'
I. S. ANNAN.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &O.
, Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly oonfidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest ageney for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn Ft Co. receive

special not Ice, without charge, in the

SCialtific American•
A handsomely illustrated weekly. I,areest cir.
ciliation of any scientific journal. Ter.mes,
ag four meddle. pl. Sold by 
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way, New York
Branch Office. I F St.. Washington, D. C.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTERI
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding
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BEST FOR THE
• BOWELS

If you haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you're ill or will be. Keep your
bowels open, and be well. Force. in the shape of vio-
lent phy/ ie or pill poison, danzcrous. The smooth-
e,t, easiest, most porfeet way of keeping the bowels
clear and clean 10 to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Ploasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste flood. De Good,

Never Sicken, Weaken. or Gripe. 10, 2.5. and 69 cents
per box. Write for free sample, slid booklet on
health. Address tT3
STERLING REMEDY COYMY, CHICAGO Sr NEW TOM/.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

D N'T mrAscrcara
Your Lifeawayl

Yor can be cured of any form of tobacco using
easi:v, be made well, strong, magnetic. full of
new life and vigor by taking NO-TO-RAO,
that makes weak men strong, Many gain
ten pounds in ten days. Over 1500,000
euted. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book-
let and advice VREE. Address STERLING2...UM-i5DY CO.. Chicar- r INcw York. _437

"SHINE YER SHOES LADY
py a chair near her and glance

9" ly if a man should chance to occu-

Ilow Antonio Polishes Coverings Of Fem-

inine Feet.

From The .Philadelphitt Record.

"Antonio, put a little more
blacking on the lady's heel, and
you, Michael, fix the lady's dress so
you don't rub your brushes against
it. Watch out now what your
doin'."
These somewhat startling orders

created no comment in the room in
which they were voiced. It was an
enclosed bootblacking stand, and
two stylish-looking girls were seat-
ed on the high, throne-like chairs.
They smiled amusedly upon the
two small bootblaeks who endeav-
ored to follow their master's direc-
tions as they gave the desired polish
to the mannish-looking shoes.
Five years ago no woman in Phil-

adelphia would have dared to go to
a public bootblack for a shine, no
matter how dire her extremity, and
permanent stands, even for men,
were much less frequent than at
present. Business men depended
on getting their shoes shined by
some small itinerant who carried
his box and brushes up and down
the streets in search of customers.
A few more fortunate ones had
their regular customers, to whose
offices they made daily visits. But
this has been greatly changed, and
in time the wandering bootblack
will be unknown.

The Bootblack a Business Man.

Antonio is becoming a business
man ; his work has been elevated to
a trade, and, instead of wandering
wearily along in quest of customers
he stays inside a comfortably fur-
nished shop and his customers
come to him. Bootblack ing is now
a trade, to he learned and followed
if need be, for life, and the boot-
black of the future is jnet as likely
to secure a good bank account as
any other tradesman. And because
Antonio knows that to a large ex-
tent he owes this to the ladies he
now exerts himself to do their
pleasnte, and the few public stands
which are open to women rank first
and foremost in prosperity.
The Fair sex took to the shines

when Dame Fashion ordered wo-
man to adopt the heavy mannish
shoe. Formerly my lady was shod
in daintily glazed French kid, and
this needed onlya touch occasionally
from the sponge of a bottle of liquid
polish to keep it in order. But for
the heavy shoe this polish was of no
use. To polish at home with brush
and paste became a serious task for
mistress and maid, and for several
years the tailor-made girls conferr-
ed in private over the difficulty of
keeping their shoes in order.
An enterprising Italian first came

tO the women's aid. He was run-
ning an enclosed stand outside the
Reading Terminal, and he first put
up a sign reading : "Ladies' shoes
blacked here." And though he is
now proprietor of a much larger
stand, employing eight to ten boys.
he likes to tell about his first femi-
nine customer.

first Woman Customer

"She came in about the middle
of the afternoon, when no other
customers was there. She was a
pretty lady in a blue dress, and I
saw her go past twice and look
in, just as though she wanted to
come in and was afraid some one
would see. The third time she
stopped, and I opened the door for
her. She came in then and asked me
would I shine her shoes. Then
she got into the chair, and I did
the work myself, though I had
two boys working for me then. In
a couple of days she came in again,
and after that she brought two
other ladies, and then the boys
and I had our hands full,
for they all wanted to be done
at the same time. And then when
other ladies would pass by and see
ladies in the chairs of course they
would stop, so pretty soon I had all
the ladies I could wait on, and I like
to wait on them, too, even if they
is a fussy and particular at times."
There are now half a dozen places

centrally located, where women
may go at any hour of the day to
get their shoes polished. One of
these places in particular is high in
favor with the matinee girl, who
will perch serenely in the high
chair and perhaps blush coquettish-

surreptitiously at her well shod
foot.
Eight boys, all clad in neat blue

uniforms, do the work in this shop,
and the proprietor, a portly Italian
with a goodsized diamond in his
shirt front, stands over them and
issues his directions.

The Young Woman Blushes.

"Michael, put some new laces in
in that lady's shoes. Here, take
this long pair, and mind yon lace
them even," and the man himself
drops down on one knee and draws
the laces through the first hole,
in order to have it started properly.
The boots to be laced are high, and
the young woman blushes a little
as Antonio adjusts the steel spring
so as to raise her skirt up to her
shoe top. But it is all done quick-
ly and dexteriously, and afew min-
utes later with her boots nealtly
laced and well shined, she gathers
up her bunch of violets, passes her
little red card over to be punched
and hurries off to the theatre.
A telephone had been put up in

the shop, and its ring is frequently
the preface to an order to send to
Miss Ritten's house to get
her shoes for polishing. In tact
quite a number of womon have
their boots sent in each day, to be
returned to them polished and
ready for wearing.
Men customers sometimes use

the 'phone also, and John smiles
knowingly at one man who invar-
iably conies in about 10 in the
morning, and, after his shoes have
beeo shined, goes to the 'phone and
holds a lengthy conversation with
"Memie," for whom lie frequently
orders violets.
"That very fine man," explains

John to an interesting customer.
"But he has a partner who gets
mad if he talks to Matnie over his
own office 'phone, so he conies here
every day."

PR iCTICALLY STARVING.

"After using a bottle of Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure my wife received
perfect and permanent relief from
a severe and chronic case of stom-
ach trouble," says J. R. Holly,
real estate, insurance and loan
agent, of Macomb, Ill. "Before
using Kodol Dyspepsia Cure she
could not eat an ordinary meal
without intense suffering. She is
now entirely cured. Several Phy-
sicians and many remedies had fail-
ed to give relief." You don't have
to diet. Eat any good food you
want, but don't overload the stom-
ach. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will
always digest it for you .—T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

CALIFORNIA'S FLOWER WOMEN.

A Western Industry That Owes Much To

Feminine Pluck.

In the history of California says
Country Life In America, it is re-
corded that in 1878 Miss Austin, a
retired school teacher of San 'Fran-
cisco, conceived the idea that she
could make the then barren plains
of Fresno blossom as the rose, and
in her effort prove that horticulture
might become a busir.ess for women
as well as men. With her friend,
Miss Hatch, she began to improve
yineyerd already planted, and she

gradually extended it to one hun-
dred acres. By a series of ventures
and experiments she improved upon
many operations in the vineyard
and in the packing house, the de-
tails and results of which are on
record. In her work she opened
special opportunities for women in
packing raisins in attractive forms
for commercial purposes. Her
courage and intelligence became
widely known.
There is no doubt that seed and

bulb raising for export is to become
more'and more an industry for wo-
men in connection with rural home
life. It is interesting to note that
a new branch of scientific industry
has been established on the Pacific
coast by Miss Alice F. Crane, an
advanced student in the Agricul-
tural Department of the University
of California. It consists in the
scientific testing of seeds.

Buy and Try a Box Tonight.
While you think of it, go buy and

try a box of Cascarets Candy Ca-
thartic, ideal laxative, tonight. You'll
never regret it. Genuine tablets
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk. All druggists, roc.

Disease preventable,
No amount of contemplation af the

beatitudes, human or divine, will
prevent men who drink contami-
nated water or milk from getting
sick; and no fear of future punish-
ments which may be in the mean-
time atoned for, will much deter
men from washing their substance
in riotous living. The moral cer-
tainty of speedy and inexorable
earthy annihilation is alone ade-
quate to bring man into conformity
with cosmic rules. What hinders
the application to New York, Phil-
adelphia and Chicago of as affec-
tive health regulations as those now
applied to Havana? Nothing appar-
ently, except general apathy. A
certain city of about a million
inhabitants had during one year,
more than six thousand cases of
typhoih fever. The cost to the city
of a single case may be estimated as
not less. on the average, than a
thousand dollars, making an aggre-
gate cost to that city for one year
of more thad six million dollars.
Such a waste of financial resources
ought to appeal to vested interests
and general apathy, even though
they cannot be moved by higher
motives. Distinct advances have
already been made in the line of
effective domestic and public sani-
tation; but the good work accom-
plished is infinitesimal in compar-
ison with that which can be, and
ought to be, done.—Ballimore Sun.

SWAYING OF EIFFEL TOW ER.

Novel Methods of Measuring It's Move-
ment.

In a recent volume on the Eiffel
Tower by its builder, M. 0. Eiffel,
an ingenious method of measuring
the swaying of the tower during
high winds is described. On the
third platfoem, at a height of 309
metres, was placed a diagram of
concentric circles, alternately
colored white and red, each 20
millimetres in breadth and ten in
number. The centre of this "tar-
get" was made to coincide with the
intersection of the cross wires of a
solidly mounted theodolite at the
base of the eastern pillar. The
obseryations were made by observ-
ing the circle on the diagram which
came under the intersection of the
cross wires. The general effect
of the wind was to make the top
of the tower describe an ellipse.
The maximum displacement occur-
red on December 20, 1893, during
a wind of seventy-one miles an hour.
The motion of the top was slightly
less than 4 inches.

BIG AWARD TO WRECKERS.

Will Receive ts39,000 For Saving Strand-
ed Steamship.

The wreck era who saved the Brit-
ish steamship Claverdale when she
stranded last winter on the New
Jersey coast, have been awarded
$39.000 by the marine underwriters
for saving the vessel and her cargo.
The Cloverdale struck at Brigan-
tine, near Atlantic City, in Feb-
ruary, while bound from China and
Japan to New York. She struck in
a dense fog while at full speed, and
ploughed a channel through the
sand as she forced her way toward
the shore. She remain fast for sev-
eral days and was filially floated by
the Philadelphia tug North Amer-
ica, and the Merritt-Chapman
wrecking Company. The vessel and
her cargo were yalued at over $2,-
000,000. The award is one of the
largest, if not the largest, salvage
award ever given in the United
States for saving a stranded vessel.

DANGER OF pNEumorna.
A cold at this time if neglected

is liable to cause pneumonia which
is so often fatal, and even when
the patient has recovered the lungs
are weakened, making them pecu-
liarly susceptible to the develop-
ment of consumption. Foley's
Honey and will stop the cough,
heal .and strengthen the lungs and
prevent pneumonia. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

MRS. C RIMSONR EAK —I see by
this paper that American clocks
are to be found in the most remote
hamlets in Siam."
Ma. Cri mson beak —It's su prising

how far an angry tnan can throw a
clock at a cat.— Yonkers Statesman.

_
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WOOD CARPETS wOR STREETS.

Millwaukee residents have hit
upon a novel plan to obviate danger
to ped-estrains from slipping on icy
pavements during cold snaps. This
consists in the use of lathlike wood-
en strips fas!ened together by wires,
after the manner of the patent wood-
fences now seen in rnral disiricts,
The walks thus formed can be roll-
ed into a bundle like a rug when
they are taken up. When one side
of these strips become icy they can
be reversed in a few minutes, and a
clean side presented. According to
the Municipal Journal and Eegin•
eer, there are miles of these cover-
ings on the city's streets. As the
city is liable for damages if anyone
is injured by falling on an icy pave-
ment, the authorities haye rather
encouraged the use of these wooden
walks.

Experts on the Witness Stand.

There are scientific experts whose
testimony is to be taken with re-
spect. They deal in facts. For exam-
ple, a chemist will lied what pro-
portion of poison is contained in a
certain substance that may have
been administered with mischiyous
intent. A physician will describe an
injury and tell of results and causes
where shot or stab wounds are in-
volved. An architect will be able
to explain how a bridge or building
has fallen. But the too usual expert
is none of these. lie is a man who
for a great price offers a personal
opinion as to handwriting. A trial,
especiaely one in which human life
or liberty is involved, should be
conducted solely on evidence.
opinion is not evidence.— firoollin
Eagle.

LAWYER—Were you acquainted
with the deceased!
Witness—Only in a buisness way.

I was clerk in a large store at which
the lady did much of her shopping.
Lawyer—Did you, in that ca-

pacity, notice in her any signs of
insanity?

Witness—Well, no; not insanity
exactly—merely eccentricity. I was
in the thread department, and I
have frequently seen her buy a spool
of thread and carry it home herself.
—New York Weekly.

W HEN you wake up with a bad
taste in your mouth you may know
that you need a dose of Chamber-
lain's Stomach, & Liver Tablets.
They will cleanse your stomach
improve your appetite and
make you feel like a new
man. They are easy to take, being
sugar coated, and pleasant in effect.
For sale by 'I'. E. Zimmerman &
Co. Druggists.

-

"So you wish to leave to get mar-
ried, Mary. I hope you have given
the meter serious consideration?"
"We, I have, sir," was the ear-

nest reply. "I've been to two for-
tune-tellers and a clairvoyant, and
looked in a signbook, and dreamed
on a lock of his hair, and been to
one of those asterrilogers, and to a
meejum, and they all tell me to go
ahead, sir. I ain't one to marry
reckless, sir."—Tit Bits.

You will neyer wish to take
another dose of pills if you once try
Chaniberlain's Stomach & Liver
Tablets. They are easier to take
and more pleasant in effect. .1'hey
cleanse the stomach and regulate
the liver and bowels. For sale by
T. E. Zimmerman & Co., Drug-
gists.

--
HonsEs, mules and donkeys go

loaded to market in Turkey, but
the road is strewn with grain leak-
ing from the old stacks, and thous-
ands of turkeys, which may be
bought at 12 cents apiece, feed on
the dropping grain.

_ ---
MINNESOTA is called the "Bread -

and-Butter State," and rightlp, too,
for last year her mills turned out
26,620,500 barrels of flour and chur-
ned over 60,000,000 pounds of but-
ter.

_
Historical fiction is fiction about

as much as stage armies are sol-
diers.
A wealth of affection is all right

until you try to play the rent with it.
Nice, wavy hair covers a multi-

talk of blank spots under it -on a
woman's brain.—New YorA; Press.

DeWitt's ;1211 Salve
For Piles, Burns, Sores.

A SELFISH WORLD

George-No matter how things go
the poor always suffer.
Jack-Yee, nabobs who own rail-

roads don't think anything of run-
ning over a poor man's horse.
"Yes, and the man who can afford

to own a horse runs down the poor
fellow on a bicycle."
"Just so. And the fellow on the

bicycle runs down the poor chap
who has to walk."
''Tha't it, and the man wha

walks stumbles against the poor
cripple who goes on crutches."
"That's the way. And the cripple

on crutches spends most of his time
jamming his stick down on other
people's corns. It's a sadly selfish
world."—New York Weekly.

MRS. (41:EERY—Isn't she a mem-
ber of your club?

Mrs. gadabout—Not any more.
We had to get rid of her, or she
would have disorganized us.

Mrs. Queery—You don't say ?
Mrs' Gadabout—Yes. At one of

our sessions we were discussing the
servant girl question, and she said
the best. way to solve the problem
was for all of us to stay home and
do our work.—Philadelphia Press.

PNEUMONIA FOLLOWS A COLD.

But never follows the use of
Foley's Honey and Tar. It stops
the cough, heals and strengthens
tile lungs and affords perfect secur-
ity from an attack of pneumonia.
Refuse substitutes. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

"Poor littl thing !" exclaimed
the young mother. "Can't you eu
what ails baby, Lycurgus ? It's the
wind on its little stomach !"
"Is it not more likely, my dear,"

mildly asked the young eillege pro-
fessor, looking up from his books
"that the trouble is inside the atom -
acti?"—Chicago Tribune.

"Ci.e.xo's lost hie goat."
"What killed him?"
"Ile died of billboarditis."
" 'Atin' th' paste off th'posters."
"Did it agree wid him?"
"Foine. But there was a picture

of Paddyrootski there, an lie cho-
ked on th'hair."—Ohio State Jour-
nal.

"AIR. FOFTIBROW takes himself
very seriously," rernarke I Miss
Croenne.
"In what way?"
"He asked me if I thought I

could be happy with him. As if his
presence could make the slightest
difference one way or another!"
—Washington Star.

BESIDE the 17-year•locust with
which we will have to contend this
summer, the U. S. Agricultural
Department predict unusual injury
from grasshoppers.

_
A BARGAIN

"Do you think it's true that every
man has his price ?" asked the
heiress.
I'm sure I don't know," he an-

swered, thoughtfully; "but if you
want a bargain you needn't look
any farther."—Baltimore Sun.

_-

RIBBoK-miikers on the Continent
say that industry has suffered great-
ly oecause of the popularity of the
bicycle. Women who ride the ma-
chine wear hats whiab have no other
triming than the single band, gen-
erally of black, and the picture hat
is adorned with feathers, to the ex-
clusion of ribbons.

"DEAR nee !" exclaimed Mr.s.
Droptin, as she heard Mr. Sputter
swearing in the next roym._ "What
dreadful language !"
"I hope you won't mind it," re-

plied Mrs. Sputter; "my husband
is merely giving an imitation of it
missing-word contest without any
words missing.''-----Ohio State Jour-
nal.

She Vetoed The 'Mtn.

"Shall we take iii Yellowstone
Park on our wedding tour ?" asked
the masculine half of the proposed
combination. '.No, we'll cut that
out," reseied the fair bride in pro
spective. '•Yellow is so awfully
trying on my corntplesion."—Chi-
eago Daily News.
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'I lit- Senate, byta vote of 12 to 10
dtf. toed the Corrupt Practice Act,
Ashis!ii had been passed by the Honse.
Seriere Brion led a ,long debate

,l o,asiveeacy of the measure, and in
,the eon rse of it declared, that un-
der e!resent conditions a decent
man'ewild not be induced to run
:for offiee on account of the expense.
A bill to make it ea gnisdempanor

,for a miner to go into a saloon and
„procure or attempt to procure a
,drink of lainor:was passed by the
:Serie t e

The Senate passed a bill to ap•
propriate $5,00Q additional for the
use of the Charleston Exposition
commission.

• •

.The House took up the Hamanbill
•for the:leasing the oyster beds, and
after a long debate, made a number
of amendments to the bill and pass-
reed it to its third reading. The
,same.bill.was killed in the Senate
,the night before.

'['he House Ways .and Means
,Committee reported the Omnibus
Appropriation Bill with several
changea in the sums allotted to in-
stitution 8.
The house passed to a third read-

ing the Campbell School Commis-
sioners Bill, 'but amended it so that
46 comtniseioners shall be appoint-
ed:by the Mayor, 4 from each coun-
cilmanie district.
/rho:Senate made a number pf

:amendment's to the House Election
pin and .paesed the measure to a
,third reading.

An amended jimcrow car bill,
which only applies to the Eastern
,Shore counties, was passed to a third
ireading in the House.

.COULD NOT BREAT HE•

Coughs, colds, croup, grip, yron-
chitia, other throat and lung trou-
Pleseire quickly cured by One Min-
nte Congh Cure. One Minute
Cough Cure is ,nest a mere expector-
ant, which gives only temporary re-
lief. It softens and liquifies the
mucous, draws ,out the inflamma-
tion atil removes the cause of the
disease. Absolutely safe. Acts at
once. ."Quo Minute Cough Cure
.will do 311 that is claimed for it,"
:says Justice of the Peace Q.
,Hood, Crosby, Miss. ''My wife
,could not get her breath and was
yelleved by the Vrst apse. It has
been # benefit to all my family. 'I'.
,E,..Zsaienerman 4 co...

HEIRLOOM, IN COWS STOMAEFI.

:GOSHEN, N. Y., March 25.—A
prize beef cow VW killed at Samuel
Sylvesrter's ;farm today and when
its interior system was exposed to
view the butcher found a necklace
of gold medallions lost last sum-
rner by Kathryn Lamson, a niece
of Mr. .Sylvester, who came to visit

him from her home in Muscatine,
Iowa.
The necklace was over 100 years

pld, having been owned by the
young lady's great-grandmother.
After a merry "bay ride" one sum-
mer night Kathryn missed the heir-
loom. Although a diligent search
was made, it could not de found.
Andy Jensen, the hired man, was
_accused of stealing it, and Mr. Syl-
yester eij„acharged him.

It is believed the hay contained
the necklace when thrown :back in
the loft and that the cow recently

site it.
• .0. •

C. CRANE & Co. has secured the

timber rights for 70,000 acres of
land along the Geigan ricer, in

West Virginia, which increaseç its
holdings to 400,000 acres.

DEAFNESS (CA NNOT BE CURED

,by local applications, as they can-
pot reach the diseased portion of
the ear. There is only one way to Two THINGS in the treatment of
cure deafness, and that is by con- nasal catarrh are now fully under-
stitutional remedies. Deafness is stood. First : the drying process

TRENTON, N. J., March 21— W.s.s INGTON, N. U.,: March
"Pat" Cavanaugh. the world's 25.— The body of James Walker,
champion walker, whose team won the negrro who poisoned the Whole

family of Dr. David '1'. Tayloe, of
the State Board of Medical Exam in-
era, was .found dangling from a
limb of a gum tree on the Green•
ville road just outside of the town
limits of Washington, N. C., early
this morning.
A man corning to town ran into

the body, which hung out oyer the
footpath. He hastened to inform the
authorities. The Coroner unpanel-
ed a -jury, who brought in a verdict
that the negro came to his death
by lynching at tie hands of un-
known persons. The victim was
about 19 years :old.
When .some one today attempt-

ed to use the wires to Wil-
liamston„ Martin county, it was
found that both the telegraph and
telephone wires were cut. The
lynching party came from the
Williamston direction. When the
body was found .this morning it
had not been long since the lynch-
ing took place, as the body was not
then rigid.

A Severe Cold For Three Mouths.

The following letter from A. J.
Nusbaum, of Batesville, Ind., tells
its own stsry. "I suffered for three
mentbs with a severe cold. A drug-
gist prepared we some medicine
and a physician prescribed for me,
yet I did not iinproye. I then tried
Foley's Honey and Tar and eight
doses cured me." Refuse substi-
tutes. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

THE convention of the United
Mineworkers in the anthracite re-
gion made a provisional strike de-
claration. Unless the Civic Fed-
eration can influence the coal oper-
ators to grant the men's demands

house cleaning she overturned a for a shorter workday and a uniform
kettle of boiling water in attempt. 

increase ef wages or effect a satisfac-
ing to remove it front the stove, tory cotopromise, about 140,000
scalding a large Maltese cat 80 •

mineworkers will go on strike.
severely that it soon died. The
same afternoon, while attempting IN a suit for the possession of 40
to hang a large mirror, it slipped acres ,ef accretion land, lying south
from her hands and was dashed to of the Missouri river, in Kansas
pieces. City, Kan., valued at 4;200,000, S.

Possessed of a superstitious na- K. Howe, an old fisherman, has
ture, and always having reguarded been given a verdict against tle
the ,killing of cats and breaking of Armor Packing Compagy and the
mirrors as evil otnens, the young Chicago Great Western Railway.
woman was much dejected by the
day's accidents.

Miss Kinsley grew ill and con-
tinued to gradually decline in
health until per death, which has
just occurred. Physicians declare
it was a case of worrying herself to
death.

MAY NEVER WA1113 N EBRO POISONER LYNCHED.

the recent walking match in New
York, has been asleep four days
and all efforts to awaken him have

The pedestrian went to bed aa
usual on Monday evening and Tnes-
day did not respond to calls. The
members of his family, knowing
that lie was suffering from exhaus-
tion following his walk in Phildel-
phia last week, let him sleep until
noon, and then being unable to
arouse him summoned a doctor.
Cavanaugh was pushed and shak-

en, pulled from bed and rolled
on the floor, but he still slept
on.

Needles were then brought into
use and stuck into his body, but
in.vain. A powerful electric cur-
rent was turned on different parts
of the body. There was a marked
twtching of all the muscles and
once the sleeper turned slight-
ly in bed. But the moment the
current was turned off the body
relaxed and he went on breathing
heavily.
The physicians are puzzled and

,say the man may never be aroused.
Cavanaugh fainted on ,the track
during a contest in Philadelphia
last Tursday.— Ballo Sun.

.WORRIEJD ,HERSELF TO DEATH.

The death of Miss Louise Kinsley
of Rathborne Corners, Pa., is oe-
lieved to have been duo to peculiar
superstitions which so preyed upon
her mind for months past as to

physical decline
remedies proved

cause a gradual
against which
powerless.
One day in October last while

Miss Kinsley was assisting in the

..•••

Pneumonia pan Be Prevented.
This disease always result from a

cold or an attacked of the grip and
may be prevented by the timely
use of Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy. This remedy was extensively
used during the epidemics of la
grippe of the past few years, and
not a single case has ever been re-
ported that .did not recover or that
resulted in pneumonia, which shows
it to be a certain preventive of that
dangerous disease. For sale by
T. E. Zimmerman & Co., druggists

WM.

CUBA LIBRE MAY 20.

WASHINGTON, March 25.—At
the Cabinet meeting today it was
decided that the reins of govern-
ment will be handed over by the
Americans to the Cubans May 20
next, and all the United States
troops except about 800 men, com-
prising six batteries of Coast Artil-
lery, who will remain indefinitely.
will be brought home. General
Wood will leave tomorrow for Ha-
vana to issue a call convening the
first Cuban Congress May 10, in
order that any necessary legislation
may be provided between that date
and the time for the inauguration
of President-elect Palma.

caused by an inflamed condition of is a delusion that produces snore
the sisticans lining of the Eustach- • mischief than beeeflt. Second :
ian Tube. Whey this tube sets !science, common sense and experi-

infamed you have a rumbling 
I 
ence proclaim Ely's Cream Balm to

found or imperfect hearing, and be instant relief, and final, cer-
when it is entirely closed deafness tam cure. It cleanses the diseased

is Ge result, and unless the imflam- membranes and never makes the
mation can be taken out and this patient sneeze. Price 50 cents.

tube restored to its normal condi- Sold by druggists and by Ely
tion, hearing wih be destroyed for Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New

eater ; nine cases out teL are caused York.
by catarrh, which is nothing but an

inflamed condition of the .nencons

snrfacee.
ll'e will give One Hundred

Dollars for ,any case of Deafness

(caused by ,cataerli) that can not be

ceered by Hall'e. .Catarrh ,Cure.
:s.erid for circulars, trees

F. J. CHENEY &.0, Tole-

Said by druggists, 75c.
,Family Pills are

Ogate

THE Frederick City Hospital

' building is about completed and FOR TORPID LIVER.
I will be ready for occupancy in about !1 : system. and produces

A torpid liver deranges

two weeks. It 13 a threestory brick SICK HEADACHE 5 —.....samill.
I structure, with three wards and 16 Dy sia,Costiveness,Rheu-
lprivate rooms, with an operating :
1 matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
I mom and all other necessary con- There is no better remedy tor these

1 veniences. Miss Sallte Earhartga ot LIVER PILLS, as a trial will prove.
common diseases than DR. TUTT'S

Roanoke, Va., has been elected Take No Substitute.
su penutendent and Mr. W. M. Cro-

the ! nise the orderly. There are several
Ietnernorial rooms in the building.

- — 1,..11P.. • •••••• •

MR. HENRY ‘VATTEitsoN deliver-
ed before the Virginia Democratic
Association, of Washington, a stir-
ing speech denouncing the present
Administration and the Republican
party, and calling on the Democrats
to present a united front in 1904.

0 •

JOSEPH CURRIER. aged 16 years,
has been sentenced to 20 years' im-
prisonment for murder, in Philadel-
phia. Currier, duriuga dispute with
a boy about his own age, shot his
opponent. Two years ago he was
partly responsible for the death of
another boy.

TirE Washington and Southwest-
ern vestibuled limited on the South-
ern Railway was wrecked at Coats-
ville, near Charlottesville. The
porter and a tramp were killed and
13 persons, triostly postal clerks,
were injured. A very large amount.
of mail and baggage was destroyed.

Sogostuea. is a bad thing to in-
herit or acquire, but there is this
about it—H000d'a Sarsaparilla
completely cures even the worst
cases.

•60,111.

MAYOR Low of New York, sign-
ed the bill authorizing the Pennsyl•
vama Railroad to build the North
River tunnel and tunnel and to
build two stations in New York.

ass.

FOLEY 'S Kidney Cure makes the
kidneys and bladder right. Con-
tains nothing injurious. T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.
_gee_

RkeokTs received by the Treas-
ury Department show the existence
of 278 cases of leprosy in the
ed States.

Unit-

CECIL J. Rhodes died at Cape
Town Wednesday afternoon from
heart trouble.

41111.0. •

Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foot-Ease.

A powder for the feet. It cures Swollen,
Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. At all Druggists and shoe
stores, trio. Ask to-day.

ott's Pills
the whole

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidney:, and bladder right.

FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION

.1:0ANOKE. VA., March 23.—Webb
Johnson was killed yesterday at
Eagle Rock by the explosion of a
boiler at a ;stave factory. He was
firing the boiler when a plug blew
out striking him on the
head, lie was fearfully see-lied by
escaping steam. Walter Finney,
a young man, volunteered to go into
the boiler room and .bring him out.
Ile was severely scalded in groping
around trying -to locate Johnson.
He was brought out alive, but he
only lived about six hours.

B. F. Young, a widower three
times, died last night of consump-
tion, aged 45 years. He leaves a
grown son and daughter, a brother
and sister. He was well known,
having resided here many years.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure a
Cough or Cold at once. Conquers
Croup,Whooping-Cough and Aleasle-
Cough without fail. Mothers praise
it. Doctors prescribe it for Bret:1611i-
tis, Hoarseness, Grippe, Pneumonia
and Consumption. It gives quick,
sure results. Price, 25 cts. Refuse the
deal -'s substitute; it is not as good.

Cough Syrn
Always cures when others fail.

Dr. Bull's Pine cure Constipation and Liver
Troueies. o pals, ro cts. Trial box, 5 cts.

ROAD NOTICE.

To the Honorable, the County Commission-
ers of Frederick County, Maryland :
We, the undersigned, citizens of Em-

mitsburg District, Frederick County,
Maryland, do hereby give notice that we
intend to petition your Honorable Board
on the 7th day of April, 1902, to
open, change and relocate a public road
in said district, beginning at the Minty
road near the residence of John Hart-.
dagen and running west through the lands
of the heirs of David Gamble, John M
Stouter, C. F. Rowe, Julia Fogle, James
L. Tresler and others, to intersect the
county road near the house of Joseph
Shriner, on Friend's Creek. Said road

I will be about 1 miles long. And as in
I duty bound will ever pray.

CHARLES F. ROWE.
JOHN M. STOUTER.
J. STEWART ANNAN.

feb 28-Sts And Others.

FUR

A Full Line of Up-To-Date

Furniture Always In

Stock.

Iron Bedsteads are rapidly taking the
place of the old Wooden Bedsteads. It
will pay you to examine may stock of Iron
Bedsteads, white enamelled with Brass
Trimmings, price $2 75 and up. The
Green Bronze Bedsteads are the latest in
this line. Rocking Chairs, Cane and
Wood Seat Chairs. Tables, Stands, Clothes
Racks, 'Express Wagons and Baby Cat-
riages. New furniture made to order and
all kinds of repairing promptly done.
Picture frames and framing. Repairing of
Antique Furniture a specially. I make a
specialty of hanging wall paper and fur-
nishing the paper. A. large line of cant
pie wall paper to select from. Curtain
Poles of different styles. Give me a call.
Keep the cold air out of your house by
having E. E. Zimmerman put weather
stripping on the doors and windows.

E. E. ZIMMERMAN,

FURNITURE DEALER,

On the Diamond, ,

may 17. Emmitsburg, Md.

SP.ECIAL MEETING

—OF--

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

FREDERICK, Mn., Mara 17, 1902.

The County Commissioners will meet at
their office in the Court House,

ON ,MONDAY, APRIL 7, 1902,

at 10 o'clock, A. M , and will continue in
session two weeks to hear appeals from
assessments, assess new property, and Mr
the transaction of general business. Dur-
ing the last three days of the session pen-
sion applications will be considered. The
following schedule of districts has been
adopted :

FIRST WEEK.

Monday, April 7—General business..
Tuesday, April 8-,--Buckeystown, Fred-

erick, Ballenger and Braddock Districts.
Wednesday, April 9—Middletown, Crea-

gerstown and Enunitsburg Districts.
Thursday, April 10—Catoctin, Urbana

and Liberty Districts
Friday, April 11—New Market, Hea-

vers and Woorlsboro' Districts.
Saturday, April 12—Petersville and Mt.

Pleasant Districts.

SECOND WEEK.

Monday, April 14—Jefferson, Meehan-
icstown and Jackson Districts.
Tuesday, April 15—Johnsville, Wood

ville and Linganore Districts.
Wednesday, April 16—Lewistown, Tus-

,caeora and Burkittsviile Districts. oct
The attention of all taxables is especial-

ly directed to this notice, as NO ABATEMENT
Will be made, nor Will ANY casurr be al-
lowed on their assessments after the 30th
day of April, 1902, until the Levy for this
year shall have been completed.
Persons having erected new buildings,

or made additions or improvements to
their old buildiegs, would do \veil to report
the valuation of the same, otherwise they
may be assessed excessively.
Those disposing of personal property

should also mport sale of same, and luring
their sale books to this office before May
1st. By order, . both sexes, to sell our

WILLIA.M BLENTLINGER, AGENTS WANTED Specific Remedies for
RheunntriSm. Kidney and all Blood diseases,

President. Diabetes. Gravel and Nervous debility. Sent on
receipt of price. $1,00 per box, for one months
treatment. universal medicine Co., 237 Broad-

mar 28 3ts. way, New York. •

Essramesnso

TiEr
plANos
STRICTLY HIGH GRADE.

PRIZE MEDALS:
Centennial----- -ISIS Atlanta 1SSl
Paris 1878 New Orleans..15S4-85

World's Fair, Chicago 1593

CONVENIENT TERMS.
catalogue and Book of suggestions cheerfully

given. Pianos of other makes to suit the most
economical.

CHARLES M. STIEFF.
WARETtooms  9 N. LIBERTY ST.

FACTORIES—Block of East Lafayette Avenue,
Aiken and Lan vale Sts.

BALTIMORE MARYLAND.

GARB SUPPLIES.
HOES,

SHOVELS,

RAKES.

WHITE WASH BRUSHES.

GARDEN SEEDS.
A large variety of all kinds of

Garden Seeds, just fresh from the
Seedsman. Now is the time to buy
the seeds you need. Don't wait
until the day you want to do the
planting and then be disappointed
by not having the kind of seeds
you need. You can get just what
you want from

HOKE & SEBOLD.
Little Omons fbr Planting.

'KP A"F4H'Sith II Li 1.1 •

arUe Yard,
EMETSBURG - MEYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
-Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed
Jan 29-1yr.

1837. THE SUN. rj02.
BALTIMORE, MD,

The Paper of the People,

For a.° People and

With trio People.

Honest in Motive,

Fearless In Expression
Sound In Principle-

-
While unimpaired the high stand-

ards of private life awl public policy which it has
upheld onfattfoingly for more than sixty-four
yeas, Ta f- us Is also in the front rank of mod.
ern journalism in every factor which enters into
the production of a great newspaper.
Ds mechanical fAiinimment is complete and up-

to-date in every respect, al d its facilities and ar-
rangements foe the pforeLt collection of news are
unsurpassed.
Its special con espOridents thronghont the

'United Stab:a as well as in Europe, China, Routh
Africa. the Philippines, Porto Rico, c.,1,a and in
every other part of tile world suppleinent the ef-
forts of the general agencies by which It Is also
served, so that it is enabled to print all the news
every day in the week.
Rs Washington nod New York bureaus arc

among the hest in the United States, and give
THE SUN'S readers the earliest information upon
all important event-i in the legislative and finan-
cial centers of the country.
THE Stis's market reports and commercial col-

umns are complete and reliable, and put the farm
er, the merchant tel the broker in touch with the
inarkets of Baitiniore, Norfolk, eitatteston, New
York, Chicago, Philadelphia and all other import-
ant points in the United States and other countries
Tag SUN is the best type of a newspaper, mor-

ally and intellectually. It is an educator of the
highest character, constantly stimulating to noble
levis in individual and national life, and it gives

all the news alt the time.

erv other day of the week.
Tam Sus is published on Sunday. as well as ev- E-mr)R0-17D E it/Ls.
By mail TIIE DAILY SUN, $6 a year; including

SU NIGLHT

AUTOMATIC DROP FEED GAS MACHINE.
Put the Material Into Me, I Will Do the Rest

And Need No Adjustment.

Only Machine Made To Feed Carbide
Correctly From Reservoir.

Cool Generation And No Waste of Gas.

THE GAS PASSES THROUGH DOUBLE
PURIFIERS AS CONSUMED.

NoCarbonizingat Burners
Production and Consumption

of Gas About Equal.
Machine will Run Indefinitely

LIGHT FOR ALL.
IT ITAS COME TO STAY.

It is Safe, Economical, Brilliant and has
No Equal. Machine can be placed inside
Cr outside of building, and cannot be opened
without removing guard or started without
replacing guard when charging.

For simplicity and efficient working it has no equal.
No springs, catches or traps to get out of order or adjust.
All [min are guarded against neglect or oversight.
Carbide cannot be discharged only by descent of gasometer bell.
Cannot generate gas only when burners are lighted.
Production and consumption of gas about equal.
Average amount of gas in storage when machine is in service or out of service is

about one-half cubic foot.
Can be charged while lights are running.

closeS.111ek removed without handling.
Can be charged or discharged by the most inexperienced. No valves to open or

Gas thoroughly washed and passed through purifier.
No carbonizing at burners.
it 1.14 h ss parts than any other machine measuring up to requirements of Acety-

lene gas engineers. •
The light produced from Calcium Carbide needs no further introduction. In

illuminating- power it has no equal.
After long experimenting with gas machines we have succeeded in producing a

Machine with the least number of parts. A point desired in any machine.
Being simple can he understood by the most inexperienced.
All fittings lathe faced.
Material the bust heavy galvanized steel, put. up in the most substantial and

mechanical manner, and guaranteed as represented.

Manufztetured and For Sale. By

J. T. Hays & Son, Inventors,
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

EMMITSBURO, ARYLAND.

Plumbers, Steam, Hot Water and Gas Fitters.

Lr%WO WEAVER ct SON

TI

All 11111 11

7̀14-1F a72,DERS.fa
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The showing of goods in our
Branch Store, in the Motter build-

g, is having weekly accessions

of New Spring Goods.

We particularly call attention

to our line of

URESS 01,11142:-: (1:

Tune SUNDAY SUN, $1. THE SUNDAY SUN alone,
11.00 a year. Tart 1`, EEKLY Sea, $1.00 a year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun. Prices same
THE BEST FAMILY NEWsPAPEN,

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FORM; AN AGRICUL-
TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO
NONE IN THE COUNTRY ; MARKET
REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY ; SHORT STORIES,
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER ; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. Annm, COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL sWEENET.

Moral Dirociors
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be cOnthmed by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER ct SWEENEY.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

i3 az:L:0,ER' S
HAIR iitALSANI

ei2311623 nod hea.itifiee the hstr.
Promotes a Imrisnl growth.
Rover Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cores teiCD diseases & hair 151114.
Rit.s•Lci PLo, DreTiste

CLEMENT C. AtISHERMAN, Perk.

as

AN

at the home store.

KIDNEY DISEASES
are the most fatal of all dis-
eases.

FOLEY'S tglriaEjeLUEII:d;

or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by erni-
ncnt physicians as the Lest for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c. and $1.00.
T. E. ZIMSaRRIIIAN & CO.

Foley's Honey and Tar
for children,safe,sure. No opiates.

JUST ARRIVED,

—CAR-LOAD OF—

W. V. HORSES AND MARES,

Among which are WORKERS
and DRIVERS. These horses

can be seen at my stable in
Emmitsburg, near Lutheran

Church.
mar 21-If HARRY McNAIR.

BUSINESS NOTICES

REGISTERED GUERNSEY CATTLE
A few choice Bulls for sale. Prices

reasonable. C. J. Tvsoar, Flora Dale, Pa .

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry) 5
Rye 

Oats  

Corn, shelled per bushel  
Hay  

Country Produce 1ito.

Corrected by Jos. E, Hoke.
Butter 

Egg8 
Chickens, per lb 

Spring Chickens per lb 
Turkeys 

Ducks, per lb 

Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 

Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb 

Beef Hides 

LAVE s'rocx.

Corrected by Patteragn Pr0thers

18
12

' 7

8

10

65
a
10

Steers, per lb $ 4 ,at
Fresh Cows    20 0O@38 00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per ..... IA@
Hogs, per lb. 834

Sheep, per lb  8 @4
Lambs, per /b   •• •  40 44
Calves, per lb.. ....... ------

VINCENT SEBOLD,
/‘.TTORNEY-AT-LAW,

E MITSBURG, MD,

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sate
of real estate. jan 29-it

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right,
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Two Miners Killed.

Alexandria Smith, aged 48 years, a

minerof Tannery, near Lonaconing, was

killed by a fall of coal at Klondike mine

Tuesday
Robert Izzett, Jr., aged 23 years, a

mine driver at Meyersdale, was killed

while at work Monday. His body was

taken to the borne of his father, Robert

Izzett, Sr., at -Midland, Allegheny

county.

Distributing Trout Now.

Brook -and rainbow trout were distri-

buted last week by Frank Downey,

brother of Dr. J. W. Downey, Fish

Commissioner for toe Western Shore,

in the following streams: Little Yough,

40,000; Meadow Mountain and Pond

runs,65,000; Herrington creek, Dunkard

Lick and Murley creek, 60,000, together

with 10,000 for James Swan Frick's pond

near Deer Park.

GETTYSBURG FURNITURE FACTORY
• SUBSCRIPTION.

The work of taking up this subscrip•
lion is progressing. $1,300 have been
subscribed, leaving $700 yet to be rais-
ed. This must be done during the

present week otherwise the industry
will go elsewhere.
It is hoped our people will not miss

this opportunity to -give all-year round

employment to from 25 to 50 men.—
Gettysburg Compiler.

THE Frostburg Young Men's Chris-
tian Association elected Messrs. Frank
C. Bell, Charles F. Betz, D D. Price,
Thomas W. Jones and Daniel Krapf,
Jr., directors for three years. A mem-
bership contest between the "royal
blues," headed by Mr. G. G. Townsend,
and the "reds," captained by Mr.

Henry K. Neff, was launched amid much
enthusiasm, the present membership
being equally divided between the two
sides.

rEltsON ALS

We learn that Joseph M. McNulty,
who for many years was assistant gar-
dener at Mt. St. Mary's College, has se-
cored a position at SeJoseph's Hospital,
Philadelphia. Mr. McNulty stood well
not only with his empluyers, but in the
community. lie is a devoted member

sixth auiverreary of their marriage Moo
of St. Anthony's parish. He carries
with hint the beet wishes of his friends
and while his father and mother must

• Aar _ _

• Free Delivery For Hanover.

smitstnag ittatirlt1,_ _ Postmaster Eckert has received noti-

fication from Washington that the free

delivery of mail in Hanover will go in-

to effect July 1. There will be four

regulars anti two substitute carriers.

A civil service examination board will

conduct examinations of applicants for

the position of letter-carrier. There

will be 28 letter boxes erected in the

-entered as-Second-Class matter at the emmits town.

eONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

-----
NOTIEE.—All announcements of concerts,

-restivals, plc-des, tee cream and cake festivals
. and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
.svhether for churches, associations, or individ-
uals, must be paid for at the rate of iive cents
' for each line.

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1902.

EMITBR Sunday—March 30.

"FLITTING DAY" next Tuesday, April
1st.

- -
'WALL Paper 2cts and up at Harry C.

Gilbert's, Gettysburg, Pa.
 - - 

You can save money if you go to

Harry Gilbert, Gettysburg, and buy your

wall paper.

MR. JOHN REIFSNIDER, of this place,

has been granted a pension of $8 a

month.
- -

THE store building, owned by Mr.

Peter Hoke and occupied by Messrs.

Iloke & Sebold, is being repainted.

Mx line o- f wall -paper is the finest

- you ever saw, from 2cts up. Harry C.

• Gilbert, Gettysburg, Pa. mar 28-tf

Harry A. Everhart,am old soldier and

a well-known resident of Hagerstown,

diedsMarch 24 from heart disease, aged

tti years.
- -

'fug citizens of Cambridge in mass-

meeting adopted resolutions asking the

the State-Senate to pass the Anti-Cider

bill for that locality.

COMMUNIoN Services will be held in

the Reformed church on Easter Sunday

morning. Preparatory services to-mor-

row afternoon at the usual hour.

Services have been held in the Loth

eran church every evening this week.

Communion services on Easter Sunday

tnorning.
- _

Wiro you need Wall paper go to

Marry C. Gilbert, opposite Eagle Hotel,

Gettysburg, where you can get it [ruin

feeceute up.

TEN Pennsylvania engines of the

2,000 series have just been placed on the

mountain division of the Baltimore and

Ohio railroad to pull trains from Graf-

ton.

Mr. and Mrs. enerad Smith, Shooks-

town, near Frederick, aged 80 and 83

years, respectively, celebrated the fifty-

day.

Roe Asneasos, a Frederick boy who

-is now in the Marine Corp, United regret parting with so worthy and duti-
States Navy, has been orderd to the fill a son, they cannot hut feel grateful

Philippines and started fur. eau Flan- when they know that he is going
deco Tuesday.

_ -
In the Circuit Court for Cecil County

Judge Martin eentencee (Medea Antler-

Automatic Drop Feed Gas Machine,
manufactured by Messrs. J. T. Hays &
Son, of this place, appears in another
column. This machine is justly claim-
ed to be as near perfect in all its work-
ing details as it is possible to make an
acetylene gas machine. These machines
are giving perfect satisfaction wherever
they have been placed. The Presby-
terian Church, in this place, is now light-
ek by one of these machines.

Joust Gmone, of New Windsor dis-
trict, Carroll county, who sustained a
fracture of his left thigh, the dislocation
of his right hip and other injuries, by
having been whirled around the driv-
ing rod of a steam threshing machine,
at his barn, in the Wakefield Valley,
on March 13, died Monday morning,
after having Buffered intensely from his
wounds. Mr, Geiger was about 77 years
old.

NINETY-ONE YEARS OLD.

Mr. William Lawyer, one of the
oldest and most promiuent citizens of
Westminster, celebrated his ninety-first
birthday Sunday. A number of prom-
inent citizens called during the day
to extend their congratulations. Mr.
Lawyer is very active for a man of his
years and spent a very pleasant day.
He was one of the 22 members who or-
ganized Grace Lutheran Church in 1868
aud has served as an officer ever mince
its organization. He is also vice-presi-
dent of the First National Bank of
Westminster. His son, ex State Fire
Marshal Edwin J. Lawyer, of Balti-
more, spent the day with with him.

who change their address this spring,
-should send their new address to this
office promptly, which will insure
prompt delivery of Tug CHRONICLE.

AN unknown white man supposed to
be from New York from papers found
on his person was found Tuesday night
lying along the tracks of the Philadel-
phia, Willington and Baltimore rail-
road near Charleston, Cecil county. He
is thought to be fatally injured. The
-supposition is that he was struck by a
train.

among friends where his prospects are
brightest. Our own good wishes go
with Joe McNulty, and we know that
wherever he goes, he will be a credit to

son, colored, convicted of larceny of a

pair of shoes, to time Marylend Peni- 
the 

m

•_
tentiary for a term of three years. 

— -
FORREST FIRES RAGING.

Rev. C. Fisher, pastor of the United A forest tire that started several pays
ago is still raging in North Mountain
north of Clearspring, and acres of tim her
land have been burned over. The fire

'Brethren Church, of Lock Lynn, Gar-

rett county„ has accepted a call to the
church of that deeomination at Booms-

-burg, Md., and has left for his new

:post.

Time body of Roy Snotterly, who was
drowned in Antietam Creek, Washing-

ton county, with James Densmore, has
been recovered after being in the water

-25 days.

AT the liageraoeill election Henry
Holzappel, Jr., Republican, defeated Dr.
Edwin M. Schindel, Democrat, for

has burned to the top one of the highest
peaks and is visible for miles at night.
It is thought to have been started by
hunters. The mountain residents have
been fighting the fire to check its spread
for fear of their homes and property
being destroyed.
Two other fires are raging on time

mountain, one to the north and the
other to the west, and have destroyed
fencing and timber.

Soft-Coal Trade.

It is stated that the transportation
mayor by 104 majority. The City Coun- question prevents any eagerness on the
dl will remain Democratic 4 to 1 part of bituminious coal operators in

_ seeking new buisness. The contracts for
Trie subscribers to Trig CHRONICLE • the year are generally made before April

I. There is a feeling in trade that time
Pennyslvania Railroad is holding back
in this matter from a real lack of suffi-
cient motive power. Much coal is going
from the Chesapeake bay ports to the
New England trade. Consumers in the

traue are generally complaining
of short supply and are not inakepg much
resistance to paying 5 and 10 Ce:ts over
last year's prices on new contreets.

Joseph Bender, aged 10 years, son of
Mr. Jacob Bender, Cumberland street,
Cumberland, had his face badly torn
by a large Newfoundland dog that
physicians were compelled to put
Is stitches in the wounds. The boy

- and several children were playing in
AN advertisement of the Sunlight front of the residence of Clerk of the

Court John W. Young Saturday, when
Mr. Young's dog sprang at the boy, and
before he could be pulled away, bit
him on the right side of the head anti
pulled the flesh loose from under the
left eye, across the nose and almost
across the right cheek. The dog was
not thought to be vicious. It will like
ly be killed.

Little Girl B▪ adly Burned.
The 3-years old daughter of Mrs. El-

mer Ankeney, of Funkstown, narrowly
escaped being burned to death Friday
and only prompt action of the mother
saved the child's life Mrs. Ankeney
had gone out into the yard, when the
child got too close to the stove and its
dress ignited. In an instant the little
one was enveloped in flames, and
its frantic srearns were beard by
the mother, who rushed back
into the room, and after several
unsuccessful attempts suceeded in
smothering the tire. The dress was
nearly burned from the child's body
and the little one was burned on one
side. Site did not inhale any of the
flames and la expected to recover.

Tells Murphy He Must Die.

A motion for a new trial in the case
of John Murphy, convicted of first-
degree murder for the killing of John
English, at Pinto, by stabbing him with
a penknife, was over ruled Tuesday by
Judge Make, who then pronminced on
Murphy the death penalty. Before the
sentence, when asked if he had any-
thing to say, Murphy slowly arose and
with uplifted hand said :
"I haven't much to say. I am inno-

cent and trust in God for the mercy of
the court "
Judge Stake urged him to prepare

for the punishment the law 'mei pre-
scribed for his crime. After sentence
Murphy saluted the court in military
style and was later taken to jail. His
counsel contends that he is ivattne,

OPERATORS REFUSE TO RECOGNIZE

SCALE.

The operators of the George's Creek

field have refused to recognize the wage

scale adopted by the United Mine

Workers of the George's Creek-Myers-

dale District No 16, in the recent con-

vention at Meyersdale. District Presi-

dent Daniel Young, of Lonaconing, says

he received replies from seven compan-

ies operating in the Meyersdale section,

some suggesting the elimination of cer-

tain features of the scale and others

offering slight amendments. The ex-

ecutive committee of the United Mine

Workers will, before April 1, call upon

the companies' officials and adjust vv hat

differences may exist between the scale

convention and the operator.
A-number of miners employed by the

new Central Coal Company at Lonacon-

ing have refused to work because of the

requirement to lift the bottoms in water

knee deep, and do extra and dead work

without compensation. They claimed

the water could be bailed out at little

expense and the workings made fit for

a man to enter. Twenty-one "turns" are

out.

HURT WHILE PLAYING.

Charles F. Robers, aged 17 years, a

son of Mr. William Robers, East Third

street, Frederick, received injuries Mon-

day night by falling through the floor

of an old, unused ice house, on the

property of the late Lawrence Bentz,

along the line of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road, between Fourth and Fifth street,

Frederick. The injuries will probably

prove fatal.
Young Roberts and a number of other

boys were playing hide and seek. Rob-

erts started to cross the floor of the ice

house on a board laid acroes the rafters,

when the board tilted and he fell into

the bele, which is about 6 feet deep.

Time boy's head struck a small piece

of sheet iron, on time bottom of the hole

and the iron, being pointed, penetrated

the outer wall of the skull and may

have caused a (lecture. He also sus-

tained a bad cut over the right eye and
was badly bruised.

IT MUST PAY.

It is reported thatJohn Wanamaker
has closed a cont Dad with the New York

Journal for a full page advertisement
for on% year, and that the cunt ract calls
for the expenditure of $150,001). This
is said to be the largest contract ever
placed with a daily newspaper in this

country.
Last year Mr. Wanamaker paid what

is said to be the largest contract ever
placed with daily newspapers in this

country—$3S5,000 to the Philadelphia

newspapers, and he is not the only

heavy advertiser. Lit Brothers pay
$112,500 for a single page in the Phila-
delphia- Record, and $10,000 is what it

costs to get the last page in the Ladies'
Home Journal just one time. Among
your acquaintances, who are the most
successful business men, these who ml-
vertise or those who don't ?—.Frederick
News.

Smallpox In Howard County.

Residents in theSixth district of How-
ard County, near Scaggsville, are very
much alarmed over the reported pre-
valence of smallpox in a well-known
family there. The victim is a young

son of Albert Evely, who is said to be

now ill with the malady. Sheriff James

L Hobbs, notified Health Officer Thom-

as B. Owings, of Elliott City, of the fact,

and the latter left at once to make an

investigation. The disease is thought to

have been brought to Mr. Evely's home
by an elder son, who is engaged in busi-

ness in Baltimore, and who visited his

father's home. The elder sou has just
recovered from the malady, having
been smitten shortly after his visit.
The neighborhood physicians pronounce
it a case of genuine smallpox, anti are
making every effort to arrest the spread
of the disease.

Cough settled On Her Lungs.

"My daughter had a terrible cough
which settled on her lungs," says N.
Jackson, of Danville, Ill. "We tried a
great many remedies without relief,
until we gave her Foley's Honey and
Tar, which cured her." Refuse substi-
tutes. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

-  

IRON Bedsteads at M. F. Shuff's only
$2.50.

Tim habeas corpus proceedings in the
cases of James Carr and James Wilson,
charged with stealing about $6,000 worth
of jewelry from Mrs. Annie Bendel', of
New York, were dismissed, and the
two men were immediately rearrested
and will be tried in Baltimore on the
charges of larceny and of receiving
stolen goods. Extradition papers,
which were expected from New York,
did not come.

CHIEF among the attractive features
of the Easter Ladies' Home Journal is
the opening installment of Helen Kel-
ler's own story of her life. The fact
that this, and all the autobiography
which is to follow, were auto ally
written by the wonderful girl herself
is only equaled by the remarkable
literary merit of her production. There
is a delightfully personal article about
"The President's Daughter," accom-
panied by a hitherto unpublished pic-
ture of Miss Roosevelt, and a pretty
story of the singing of Easter carols
in a New York belfry on Easter morn-
ing. Neltje Blanchan tells "Why the
Birds Come and go," and The Journal's
two splendid serials, "Those Days in
Old Virginia" and "The Russells in
Chicago," are given space. "The Good-
Time Garden," begins in this number.
Mr. Bok discusses several timely sub-
jects on the editorial page. chief among
them the growing tendency of the
American father to neglect the compan-
ionship of his children. The illustra-
tions, which are beautiful and numer-
ous, include one of Mr. Tas lor's ex-
quisite pictures ofeSouthern life, and
a double page of college girls at their
studies. The departments are more
interestingand helpful than ever. The
beautiful Easter cover is the work of
A. E. Foringer. By The Curtis Publish-
ing Company, Philadelphta. Teri cents
a copy; one dollar a year,

DROVE HIM TO SUICIDE.

Conductor Burch Could Not Cope With
His Troubles.

Weakened by the excessive use of cig-

arettes, disappointed because of the re-

cent indifference of his sweetheart and

despondent as a result of having his

work made uncongenial, Edward A.

Burch, of Bryantown, Md., committed

suicide Monday at the home of his kins-

man, Policeman Francis 0. Boarman,

515 North Fulton avenue, Baltimore, by

shooting himself in the breast with the

policeman's revolver.

Burch was employed as a conductor

on an Emory Grove car, having recent-

ly been transferred from the Edmond-

son avenue line. The change made

him morose and melancholy. For the

past few days he expressed disappoint-

ment at not receiving a letter from his

sweetheart, smoked cigarettes e-ontin-

ually and brooded over his troubles

He spoke in tender terms of Miss Sarah

E. Claggett, a governess in the family

of Mrs. Richard E. Jamison at Bryan.

town, He showed his friends a medal

which the governess received at time

Convent of Notre Dame when she grad-

uated, and said he hoped some day to

become her husband.

Burch went to are Superintendent B.

J. McGraw Monday aftornoon with a

view of being assigned to an Edmond-

son avenue car again. He failed to see

the Superintendent. At 3 o'clock he

returned to his room. A few minutes

afterward Miss Sallie Boatman heard

the report of a pistol shot. She imme-

diately sent for her father and Dr. Ed-

ward Plummer. When the door was

opened the body was found lying on

the bed with the policeman's revolver

beside it. Coroner Baldwin and Cap-

tain McGee of the Northwestern Police

Station were sent for. The former gave

certificate of suicide and decided that a

an inquest was unnecessary.

Burch was a son of Mr. J. M. Burch,

a farmer who resides hear Bryaraown.

His relatives were notified of the trag-

edy.

DEAD ON BATHROOM FLOOR.

On reaching home last Monday even-

ing about 6:30 o'clock Mr. John B.

Walter, 642 Clinton avenue, Baltimore,

found his wife, Mrs. Rosa Walter, lying

on the floor of the bathroom dead. The

bathroom was full of gas, which escap-

ed from a stove. Dr. C. M. Cook, of

Myrtle avenne, was summoned and Ire

stated that Mrs. Walter had been dead

over an hour. Dr. Silas Baldwin, cor-

oner of the Northwestern district, was

notified, and he, after making an in-

vestigation, made the following report :

"Mrs. Rose Walter, 56 years old,

committed suicide at her home, 620

Clinton avenue, by inhaling illuminat-

ing gas. Iriquest unnecessary."

Mrs. Walter was out shopping Mon-

day afternoon and her husband went

borne to his lunch, leaving his house

about 1 o'clock. His wife seemed as

well as usual and said nothing about

taking her life. Mary Walter, a 10-

year old daughter, returned home from

school about 3 30 o'clock and, being Un-

able to get into the house, went to a

neighbor's residence.
Mr. Walter detected the odor of gas

as soon as he opened the front door.

Not finding his wife on the first floor,

he went to the second story. The bath

room door was lucked and as the odor

of gas seemed to come from that room,

he forced the door to find his wife in a

heap on the floor. Her face was close

up to the stove and gas was flowing
freely from it.
When Coroner Baldwin arrived, Mr.

Walter told him that his wife had

probably committed suicide, as she had

been despondent for some time.

BUISKee 2,e,PRIEVED AGAIN.

Lloyd L. Li;lke, of Centreville, Queen

Anne's coenly, who was to have been

hanged on Friday next, March 28, was

Tuesday granted another respite of sen-

tence of four weeks by Governor

Smith, who has ordered that the date

of his execution be postponed to April
mee

Upon the earnest solicitations of a

large delegation from Queen Anne's

county some time in February asking

that the sentence of death imposed
upon Burke for criminally assaulting
little Helen Tarrnan, daughter of Wal-

ter Turman, of Centreville, be commut-
ed to life imprisonment time Governor
granted Burke a reprieve of four weeks
from February 28, the date originally

set for the execution.
This second respite is said to have

been granted because of the 28th inst.
being Good Friday and because the
Methodist Church Conference is to
meet there on the following Monday,
and also because of certain facts brought
to the attention of the Governor which
required consideration.

- -
Foverrs HONEY ANL) TAR.

Cures coughs and colds.
Cures bronchitis and aethina.
Cures croup and whooping cough.
Cures hoarseness and broncnial troubles.

Ceres pneumonia and la grippe.

T. E. Zimmerman & Co

NOW LEGALLY COMMITTED.

Mr. Daniel J. Baker, of the firm of
Baker & Zentz, Mount Airy, Tuesday

swore out warrants for the arrest of
John Dyce and Barnye Zeitz, charged
with robbing their store in the early
part of January. Dyce and Zeitz were
arrested in Baltimore on January 12 by

two policemen who caught them throw-

ing a lot of knives in Jones' Falls.
They were taken to Westminster Janu-
ary 13 by Sheriff Crawford and lodged

in the county jail. No warrant had
been issued, aud they were not regular-
ly committed until Tuesday afternoon.
They will have a hearing on April 1,
and the officers who made the arrests
will testity at the hearing. Zeitz is
from New York city and Dyce cornea
from Boston.

How Are 'Your Kidneys t
Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Pills cure all kidney ills. Sam.

tte free. Add. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y.

MARYLAND GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Dr. Clark Has Completed Plans For Field
Work In Eight Counties.

Dr. Wm. Bullock Clark, director of

the Maryland Geological Survey, has

made plans for the prosecution of field

work in eight counties during the com-

ing summer. Surveys for topographic

maps will be conducted in three coun-

ties—Wicomico, Queen Anne's and

-Baltimore—by co-operation with the

United States Geological Survey as in

the past. It is hoped that the work

may be completed in all three counties.

Messrs. W. Carve! Hall and T. J. Bas-

inger, of the Federal Bureau, will have

charge of the topographic work, and Mr

II. L. McNair of the preliminary work

in Baltimore and Queen Anne's coun-

ties. The topographic maps will serve

as bases for geologic and soil maps,

which will indicate the disposition of

the mineral wealth and farming possi-

bilities of the several counties.

The Maryland Survey alone will

carry foeward the investigation of the

State's geology. Geological surveys of

Kent Prince George's and Baltimore will

be taken up and pushed to completion.

The work in the first two counties will

he done under the direction of Dr. 0,

B. Shattuck, who will have Messrs. B.

L. Miller and M. W. Twitchell for

assistants. Dr. E. B. Mathews, the

Assistant State Geologist, will work in

Baltimore county, and will have Mr. A

Johannsen with him. Garrett and Alle-

gany, in the mountain region, have

already been studied. Dr. G. C. Martin

will carry the Appalachian investiga-

tion into the western part of Washing-

ton county.
The Highway Division of the Survey

will be ready to co-oprate with any

county which asks its assistance in the

maintenance or improvement of its

roads. The Division is already engaged

upon work for the Commissioners

of Prince George's, Harford, and How-

ard counties.
— - —

SAMUEL BRATT IS DEAD.

Mr. Samuel Brett. one of the best-

known and most highly respected men

of the Eastern Shore, died at his

home in Oxford Md., early

Tuesday morning of general de-

bility, due to hie old age. Born 1815,

near Manchester, England, very early

in life be came with his parents to 1.1;!`2,

country. His father was for many

years a partner in the firm of Watch-
man & Brett, who did a large business
on Federal Hill in blast furnaces and
shi pbuild hug,
Mr. Samuel Bratt learned the burs

nese and was associated with his father
for some years, but acquiring a hand•
some competence retired from business,
and about 40 years ago bought and has
ever since lived at his home in Oxford
one of the most beautiful on the Easter-
Shore, leading the life of a retired
gentleman and dispensing a generous
hospitality. He had for many years
been a member of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church. He was twice married.
His last wife, who was Miss Mary A.
Bell, daughter of Rev. Henry Bell, died

in 1895, leaving six children, who are
Mr Henry B. Brett, Mobile, Ala.; Mrs.
Jenie M. Smith, wife of Rev. Dr. Al-

fred Smith, Dover, Del. ; Mrs. Daniel
Baker, Mrs. Gertrude Kirk , wife of
Rev. J. W. Kirk, Baltimore; Mr. Sam-

uel W. Brett, of Jefferson county, West
Virginia, and Miss Eugenia H.

Brett.

How To Cure The Grip.
piece of splinter about two years ago,

Remain quietly at home and take but, not retying any further attention
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as direct-
ed and a quick recovery is sure to fol-
low. That remedy counteracts and
tendency of the grip to result in pneu-
monia, which is really the only serious
danger. Among the tens of thousands
who have used it for the grip, not one
case has ever been reported that did
not recover. For sale by T. E. Zim-
merman & Co., Druggists.

_

ASPHYXIATED BY GAS

Ex•PoliceJustice Daniel A. L. Murray

was found dead in bed at his home, 1201

Guilford avenue, Baltimore, Monday

morning. Gas was escaping f ron a brack

et in the room and death was due to

asphyxiation.
Coroner Saunders, of the Central dis-

trict, gave a certificate of accidental

death. Mr. Murray retired about mid-

night Sunday, apparently in good health

and excellent spirits. About 8 o'clock

Monday morning Mr. Murray's daugh-

ter, Miss Margaret Murray, went to his

room to wake him. Receiving no an-

swer to her repeated knocks and calls she

opened the door and was almost over-

come by the realm of gas. Her screams

summoned assistance and as soon as the

air of the room was sufficiently clear it

was entered. Mr. Murray was lying in

bed, dead. Some of his clothing was sus-

pended from the bracket and the theory

is that in hanging up the garments he

accidently turned on time gas. Coroner

Saunders was summoned and said that

Mr. Murray had been dead about two

hours when found.

Mr. Murray was a native of Baltimore

and 52 years old. His father at oee

time conducted a shoe store at Lombard

street and Marsh Market Space. Mr.

Murray was a lifelong Democrat, and

while holding the office of Market

Master of Centre Market he was elected

to the Legislature from the old Ninth

ward. He was an ardent supporter of

ex-Gov. William Pinkney Whyte in

his fight against Senator Arthur Pile

Gorman.
During Gov. Frank Brown's adminis-

tration Mr. Murray was appointed mag-

istrate at the Central Police Station,

from which position he was removed by

Govenor Lowndes.
In recent years Mr. Murray hail been

connected with several clubs at Annap-

olis and Baltimore, In both of which

cities he was widely known and liked.

Mr. Murray was twice married. His

first wife was Miss Margaret Ward. On

her death he married hie sister-in-law,

Miss Ann Cecilia Ward. His second wife

died several years ago. Besides his

daughter, Miss Margaret Murray, he

leaves two sons, Messrs. Ward and

William J. Murray.
- -

TROUBLE IN MIDDLETOWN.

Disorder in freut of the public school-

house in Middletown, Frederick county

where a spelling bee Was in progress,
has led to many arrests and much ex-

citement. A crowd of young men
and boys made a disturbance in
front of Justice Shiflier's office because
they were refused admittance during

the trial of a lad who was arrested at
the schoolhouse. Ten young persons
were arrested on writs issued by Justice
Shiftier. The justice says as many as

20 more arrests may follow. The fines

imposed have so far been from $1.60 to
$2.60, including costs. The whole com-
munity is stirred up over the affair.

Mr. Roger B. Harty, principal of the
public school, has been annoyed at
night while at work in the schoolhouse
by a crowd of half-grown boys hammer-
ing at the doors and windows, ringing
the bell, etc. During the spelling bee
a larger crowd than usual gathered on

the outside. One of the teachers
caught a lad in the upper corridor while
the bell was being rung from a long
rope thrown from a window. Princi-

pal Ilarley started down an alley to
lodge complaint with the authorities.
The crowd followed, throwing stones at
him and hooting and jeering. Several
stones struck him in the back. Mr.
Harley first lodged complaint with the
town authorities, but on their refusal to
act he turned the case over to the State.
The citizens are demanding the ap-

pointment of a town officer who will
maintain order at all hazards. The
cor poration election will occur next
week and the preempt trouble will likely
enter largely into the contest.

SURGEON'S KNIFE NOT NEEDED.

Surgery is no longer necessary to cure

piles. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
cures such cases at once, removing the
necessity for dangerous, painful and ex-
pensive operations. For scalds, cuts,
burns, wounds, bruises, sores and skin
diseases it is unequalled. Beware of
counterfeits. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

You will find the best assortment and
lowest prices on furniture at M. F.
Snuff 's.

-
FOR RENT.—The two-story Brick

House, situated opposite the toll-gate,
1 mile south of Ernumitsburg. For (eith-
er particulars apply at St Joseph's
Academy. 

_ 
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SPLINTER REMOVED AFTER TWO

- -
WOMAN TAKES HER LIFE.

Despondent because of ill health Mrs

Mary Cochran, 28 years old, committed

suicide by shooting herself through the

right temple with a revolver at 11 o'clock

Wednesday in the second-story back

room of her home, 320 South .Parrish

street, Southwest Boltimore. There
was no one in the house at the time
save her three small children, aged 4

years, 2 years and 3 months, respec-
tively when the woman ended her life.
A few moments before, Mrs. Minnie

Mueller, 306 South Parrish street, had
been talking to Mrs. Cochran, and the
latter complained of being despondent.
A very short time afterward one of the
little girls came running to Mrs. Mueller

and cried out that her mother was lying

on the floor with blood on her face.

eers. Mueller hurried to the Cochran

home, and there found time body of her

sister-in-law dead on the floor, with

blood streaming from the wound in the

temple and the rootn filled with smoke.

The police were nottfied and Coroner

C. Frank Jones informed of the affair.

He will make an investigation. Time hus-

band of time dead woman is a driver for

the National Biscuit Company, and, as

his route Wednesday was out in Wood--

berry, he did not know of his calamity YEARS.

until he returned from work that night, Mr. James E. Williams, a prominent
_ _ _ citizen of Buyds, swallowed a small

WENT TO A HOSPITAL.

On Monday Mr. J. Edward Baker, of
near this place, went to a hospital in
Baltimore for tele purpose of undergo-
ing treatment for a diseased eye.
On the same day Mr. Alexius Riley,

of near this place, also went to a hos-
pital in Baltimore for treatment. Mr.
Riley is suffering from a diseased hand.

RAW OR INFLAMED LUNGS.

Yield rapidly to the wonderful cura-
tive and healing qualities of Foley's wide and tapered down to a point.

Honey and 'far. It prevents pnetnno• It is supposed that it worked through

settled on the lungs. T. E. Zitiopertnan I and this accounts for the excruciating

& Co.

nia and consumption from a hard cold 11 ybeisarst.broat or stomach into his side,

_ . _ _ _ 
! plains helms suffered for time past two

CARLOAD of wall paper from 2cts —
up, at Harry C. Gilbert's, Gettysburg, A corps of civil engineers in charge

Pa. I of Mr. C. E. Matlack Tuesday began the
survey through Frederick for the Balti-
more and Frederick Electric Railroad
Company.

Educate Your Dowels With Cascareta.
Candy Cr.thartic, cure constipation foreceS,

10c,4e. If C. C. C, fail, druggists refund mond;

to the matter, he forget all about it un-

til a few days ago. Since he has swat-

lowed the splinter he has suffered in-

tensely a number of times with what

many of the physicians thought was

a case of pleurisy, and and after being

confined to his bed and being very ill

would get better. Suffering another

attack in his side a few days ago, he
summoned Dr. J. H. Stonestreet, his
family physician, who upon examina-
tion found a piece of splinter working
its way out of his side. He pefornmed
an operation by cutting it out, and since
then Mr. Williams has fast been recov-
ering, and does not feel the sharp
pains which at times threatened his
life. The splinter was one and a half
inches long, one quarter of an inch

FOREST TIRE.

A forest fire last Monday night burrs,

el over 150 acres of oak timber on time

Crisp property, near Fairfields, Anne

Arundel county, not w ithstandi rig I he

efforts of 200 men from Fairfields and

Brooklyn to stop it.

The Fairfields' schoolhouse, which is

situated about 300 yards west of the

timber, was saved vnly by much ener-

getic work.
The ravaged tract is part of a 250 acre

farm belongirmg to the estate of the late

Mrs. Lula Crisp. The farm is now un-

oc,cuhpe biedit.
The ize broke out about 7 o'clock iii

the evenieg on the northwest side of A

timothy Geld. As the schoolhouse as

directly in the line of the fire-, the resi-

dents of Fairfields anti Brooklyn were

alarmed anti in a few minutes a large

crowd was hard at work trying to check

the flames.
A wide circle was burned about the

schoolhouse, me hich manoeuver saved

the building.
The origin of the fire is unknown, but

it is thought that someone threw a ci-

gar stump over the fence into the dry

timothy and sledge.
-

FOR THE COMPLEXION.

The complexion always suffers from

biliousness or constipation. Unless the

bowels are kept open the impurities
from the betty appear in the form of
unsightly eruptione. DeWitt's Little

Early Risers keep the liver and bowels

in healthy condition and remove the
cause of such troubles. C. E. llooper,

Albany, Ga., says : "I took DeWitt's

Little Early Risers for biliousness. They

were just what I needed. I am feeling

better now than in years." Never

gripe or distress. Safe throughout and
gentle. The very best pills. T. E.

Zimmerman & Co.
_

DON'T fail to go to M. F. Shuff's be-
fore buying your furniture. He will
save you money.

Idotheri.1 Mothers! Mothers!

Row many children are umt this season feverish
and constipated, with bad stomach and head-
ache. mother Gray's Sweet Powers for Child-
ren will alw7s:17....:f worms are present
they will certainly remove them. At all drug-
gists. 25 eta. Sample mailed FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y,

Foe RENT.—The house and lot situ-
ated near Crystal Fount, now occupied
by Mr. Chas. Roseneteel. Apply at St.
Joseph's Academy.

LA entree coughs yield quickly to time

wonderful curative qualities of Foley's

Honey and Tar. There is nothing else

"just as good." T. E. Zimmerman &

Co.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE

At an early hour Monday morning a
large barn on the farm of John R. Mount
at Damascus, Montgomery county, was
destroyed by fire, and two fine hores,
see, 19 sheep and 21 lambs were roasted
to death. A large quantity of fodder,
abcut 10 tons of hay, some corn and a
number of other articles were consumed.
The total loss was about $2,000, the
building, which was valued at $1,000,
being covered by insurance. Whet'
discovered by Mr. Mount the fire had
gained such headway that is was impos-
sible to save anything. Time sheep and
lambs were in the barnyard, which Wee
covered with hay and fodder. Thie
caught fire, Anil with the heat from the
burning building roasted them to death.
The horses were in the barn.

- -

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have klways Bought
Bears the

Signature of

7,•••-•,...•-•••••=aseasm• 

IVIARBIED.

FIIMR—SMITH—On March 18, 1902,
at the home of the bride, at Mutter's by
Rev. 0. W. Enders, Jr., of Urrion Bridge
Mr. D. Alpheus Firor, of Grercenam, to
Miss Ida Sinn h.

DIED.
-----------
GRIMES.—On March 21, 1902, et the

hotne of its parents, near this place,
Velma Grace, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Lemuel Grimes, aged
7 months and 6 days. The interment
was made in Mountain View Cemetery.

McKissick.—On March 22. 1902, at the
home of her parents in this District,
Goldsy McKissick. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene McKissick, aged 5 years.

LAWRENCE.—On March 23, 1902,
at the Baltimore City Hospital, of
Cirrhosis of the liver, Mr. Daniel
Lawrence, formerly of this place, aged
67 years. His remains were brought
to this placeTuesday noon and interred
in Sr. Joseph's Catholic Cemetery.
Rev. E. J Quinn, officiated.

Jilt Stuffed Up
That's the condition of many sufferers
from catarrh, especially in the morning.
Great difficulty is experienced in clear-
ing the head and throat.
No wonder catarrh causes headache,

impairs the tas'..e, smell and hearing,
pollutes time breeth, deranges the stom-
ach and affects the appetite.
To cure caterrh, treatment must be

constitutional--alterative .and tonic.
el was afflicted wElt catarrh. I took

ineilicines of different kinds, *lying each
a fair trial; but gradually grew worse until
could 1,ardly hear, taae or smell. I then

concluded to try Hoorn sarsaparilla, and
after taking five bcttles I was cured and
have not had any return of the disease
since." }Smears: Fontes, Lebanon, Kan.

Hood's Sarfaparilla
Cures catarrh—it .soothes and strength-
ens the roncoue membrane and builds
up the whole system.
11•110•Ii•MINEEEN

SALE REGISTER.
March 59. at I p. m . W. 14. A.Ithaugh, agent.

Will .ell at the residence of Mrs. Kate Slate.
on Gettysbura street, in this place, a lot of
household foniture.

April 1, at 1 p.m., John Byrne will sell at his
residence at the toll gate, on the FrettereL
and eininitshure tarmac road I. mile sottf41
of Emadtsburg, a lot of 10,01.01.1d psole.

BANNER tuji..vg
ttio most foaming salvo in tho world.

site
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WI WAS EXCUSED.

Mat Vic, 7'alen1nan Done led Ms Ere
coon 1 r Evading Jury Duty.

A pie:se man whose inettures and
shnre eees betokened great earnest-

ness was summoned befere a judge of
c:ty court the other day for jury

onty. He immediately asked to be ex-
cused. \\nem the judge asked him
'what cxeuee he had for not serving, he
repli«l:
"I telii ee it is a rule of the court

tnet ins iereV is the sole judge of the
filers teal the court of the law-that
tlw naror should only weigh the facts
ii s peceented by the evidence, not tak-
leg into consideration any of the rules
4.1' hew governing the case, wherefore
all lawyers are exempt from jury
duty."
"Bid 're you a lawyer?" asked the

judge.
"No, but I have been a close student

of the law for many years."
"I mu afraid that I cannot excuse

you if you are not a lawyer," said the
court, smiling.
"But." eontinued the young man,

with great earnestness, the color
umenting to his temples, "I am sure if
your honer knew as much law as I do
your conseience would not allow you to
Serve on a jury."
After the bench and bar had recov-

ered from this naive outburst the
judge told the young man that if It
was a matter which affected his con-
scienee so deeply he would excuse him,
nod a very tench abashed youth left
the courtroone-New York Times.

Scorplon'm Wonderful Ear.

I have studied the habits of the scor-
leon for many years and have often
I oticed how very sensitive scorpions
rre to the moat delicate eound, musical
er otherwise. Under the thorax the
scorpion has two comblike append-
ages, which are the antenme (pecti-
mate). It is pretty well settled by
phssiologists and entomologists that in
insects the antennas represent the or-
gans of hearing. These delicate struc-
tures are easily affected by the vibra-
tions of semen and there can be no
doebt whatever that they are also af-
fected by sounds quite inaudible to the
human ear.

• The slip-lac-et vibration of the atmoS-
pluTe from any cause whatever at once
puts in 'notion the delicate structures
which compose the antennae to which
organs insPgis owe the power of pro-
tecting themselves against danger as
well as Ow means of recognizing the
upproeeli of one another.-London
tnpecta I or.

Ilyvnys In Argentina.

"Tne railway system of Argentina,"
rays a correspondent of the London
Poet "is second to none in the world.
Trains t•un at frequent intervals and
punctually, especielly the long distance
trains. The rolling stock is excellent,
and a long nistance journey by rail is a
luxury. The sleeping cars are sumptn
enely appointed, the permanent ways
are well mid, and there is consequently
very little jolting. It is possible to
breakfast or dine in the trains as com-
fortably as in a hotel. The (lining cars
are well fitted up and beautifully deco-
rated with flowers and pot plants. The
food Is properly •cooked and tastefully
served at any hour of the day or night,
and, above all, the charges are ex-
traordinarily low. Fares, too, are very
low. so that traveling is an easy and a
cheap matter."

ITcraelyboe Nail Rings.

Fineer rings inade of horseshoe nails!
They ere ete-teinly not pretty or grace-
ful. but they are said to bring good
luck to the wearer on certain condi-
Coes.
TO be a genuine charm the ring must

be mode frem a nail taken from a
mind by the owner herself

end nobody else. This is taken to a
nesoeer, who kends it to fit her little
reser and cuts off the superfluous
Imes uh.
The rnig is not welded together, and

the head of the nail stands for the set-
tine. 'there's no way of proving it, but
theee who have tidopted these orna-
ments say thet they bring just as much
luck es a hereceboe itself hung over the
door with ends up.- New York Herald.

'Elie I: amen-tory at a Wedding.

In the island of Crete, it is said, a
bride nressed tor the wedding still
caLis. iaet of all, for a sprig of rose-
mary to bring her luck. Thus we come
to find rosemery in close association
with Lois marriage and death. just as
the hyacinth was, and perhaps still is,
Lumen the Gyeeks. It is interesting to
trace the connection by which the
seine petet came to have two such dif-
ftrent uses.--All the Year Round,

The Color of the Eye.

The color of the iris is not uniform in
c]my ( ye. mile eyes hare spots. others
ense, s, still ethers blotches of white,
ereen. lel ee. yellow and black, and the
eye takes Its color from the predomi-
=nee of one hue. An eye that is con-
:: :erect gray will often be composed of
.sek and yellow. An eye that is

tisouelit to lie isrown will be very dark
lase with spats of yellow or blue.

It Would Be Snicide.

Fre en- No, I Won't take that hor-

einis-Eut the doctor ordered

Hslek -I. don't care. Why, that
' a in tile.

if ou really think so,
take it.-Philadelphia.

..e

..1:t itt-This is a r_eck-
. me.
ere you going to do

-ens. putting it on)-I
to live it down.-Chi-

suet%

Seine people can made to believe

telyilming except I het tiny don't know
everytinten-Atchison (none,

.II. e..... • si." Cie;.is se I. .116.
Rears the The Kind You Have Always Bough '
ingnaturo ,,

of -WA;tin: ;
i

YOUNG PLUM TREES.

Pruning and Training Practically
Deacribed and illustrated.

The horticultural department of the
Vermont experiment station for some
time has devoted a large slime of its
attention to plums, covering the whole
range of plum knowledge, from varie-
ties to pruning and culture. This gives
them an opportunity to speak with
more than usual assurance in offering
general practical directions, from
whieh only those relating to pruning
and training, are here reproduced.
The old notion used to be that plums

preferred a heavy clay soil. This is
still true for certain classes of plums,

THE FIRST PRUNING.
[One-year-old trees Just from the nursery,
on the left; pruned for planting, on the
right.]

particularly the domesticas and dam-
sons, but other varieties thrive in oth-
er soils. Taking all kinds of plums
together, the best soil is that which
would be suitable for apples, and the
general rule regarding apples is that
they will thrive on any soil well suited
to potatoes. Almost any soil will do,
provided only that it is well drained.
It must not hold water either in sum-
mer or winter.
The best plum trees for planting are

either one or two years old. In gen-
eral, it is probably best to order two-
year-old trees, especially of domes-
ticas and damsons. The trees may be
set either in the fall or spring. In gen-
eral, the latter is to be recommended.
The method adopted by Horticultur-

ist Waugh in pruning and training
young trees is as follows: The young
trees as they come from the nursery
have the loose arid broken roots cut off.
The top is pruned to a straight whip
by the removal of all branches, and
this whip Is cut back to a height of
two or three feet, depending on the va-
riety and the strength of the young
tree, chiefly on the former. At this
point where the whip is cut back the
head of the tree is to be formed. Dur-
ing the first summer a number of
branches will be sent out from ail
sides of this straight stock. These are
carefully watched and their number
regulated by pinching off all those
which are not desired. From four to
six of these side branches are preserv-
ed, the object being to have them as
well distributed around the trunk as
possible, so as to give the tree a proper
balance. On a thrifty tree these side
branches will make a growth of two
to four feet each the first year. The
best plan is to cut off the tips of these
branches early in September or late in
August, so as to stop growth R1111

harden them up. Care must be taken
to see that suckers and water sprouts
are kept rubbed off.
At the opening of the second spring

the tree consists of a short trunk with
four to six diverging branches. These
are cut back to a length of six to eight-
een inches. The weaker the tree the
more closely it is shortened in. On
these four to six branches the head is
then formed. From one to three new
branches-preferably two-are allowed
to grow on each branch, and these are
treated during the second summer just

YOUNG PLUM TREE.
[End of the first year in the orchard.]

as the primary branches were treated
during the first summer. Again the
whole growth is stopped late in August
or early in September so that it may
harden up.
A tree carefully handled in this way

will usually be in bearing condition at
the end of the second year and should
give a moderate crop the third year.
Thereafter the system of pruning is
somewhat different. Some men prefer
to cut back their plum trees severely
every year. Others prefer to remove
only as much wood as is necessary to
keep the top fairly open.

The warning of Professor J. B.
Smith of New Jersey as to the visita-
tion of seventeen year locusts, due this
year, concludes with the advice to
!those who plant trees this spring not
to prune severely.

Prepared For All Emergencies.
It IS proverbial, of course, that the

French shopman always hopes to make
twice as much as be should out of the
Englishman and twice as much again
out of the American. An English tour-
ist who knew the French shopman,
though he did not know his language,
adopted a simple expedient for trans-
ncting his business aln•oad. He carried
a card into every shop he entered on
one side of which was written. "Com-
bien?" (How much?) and on the other,
"Jo vous donneral In moitie" (I will
give you half). It is said that he never
found further conversation necessary.

GREWSOME RELICS.
---

Pathetic Memorials of the Ill Pitted
City of Pompeii.

In the museum at Pompeii are pre-
served the most horrid and pathetic
relict( or the last days of the ill fated
city. Early in 1863 the workmen who
were helping to unearth an immense
palace struck into it cavity in the lava,
the nature of which, of course, was a
mystery. Without breaking further
into it they poured plaster of parts
down the crevices that were already
opened, and RS soon as the plaster had
hardened the crust of lava was care-
fully removed, and, lo, the form of a
human being in his last struggles was
revenled! The outlines and form of
the person were perfectly preserved,
showing plainly that he had been bur-
ied in boiling lava, which had hard-
ened about him. The intervening 1,800
years old the heat of the lava besides
had reduced the body to a handful of
I:dist, but the lava had left a cast nat-
ural as life.
Since that time several bodies have

been reproduced, one of them with the
fenturea so perfectly preserved as to
show the eXpression of the face. In
some of the plaster casts parts of the
skeleton are imbedded. Two female
casts which are clasped in each other's
arms have been called "The Mother
and Daughter." Persons who have
seen this group say that there is noth-
ing in all Pompeii more touching than
the utter despair depicted upon the
face of the "mother."

Origin of the Word "Cuba."
. Cuba is the name by which the is-
land WEIS originally known to the Lu-
cayan Indians, who were with Colum-
bus when he discovered it. One of its
villages or cities was called by them
Cubanactin, and it is reported that
from the similarity of sounds Colum-
bus, still supposing himself to be on
the coast of Asia, imagined that this
must be a city of Kublai Khan, the
Tartar sovereign celebrated by Marco
Polo. The survival of the original
name for Cuba is a remarkable in-
stance of persistence, as the island has
been baptized and rebaptized many
times since its European discovery.
Columbus first called it Juana In honor
of Prince John, the son of Ferdinand
and Isabella. After Ferdinand's death
it was called in his memory Fernan-
dina. Subsequently this name was
changed.to Santiago, after St. James,
the patron saint of Spain. Still later
it was named Ave Maria, in honor of
the Virgin Mary. But none of these
names held, and the Indian name Is
still preserved.-Literary Erti.

He Cornered Tilden.

Samuel .1. Tilden had a touch of hu-
mor, at times querulous in its tone, and
at other times he could be funny with-
out meaning to be. He was an expert
judge of wines. and his cellar was
choicely stocked. When dining out,
however, lie bad a little way of meas-
uring by the taste of his guest and or-
dering accordingly. Colonel John R.
Fellows noted this trait and once
when dining with Mr. Tilden saw that,
as usual, the Sage of Greystone had
ordered it small bottle of an ordinary
brand for his plate and a very choice
vintage for himself. Mr. Tilden was
called awny from the table for a mo-
ment, and the colonel deftly shifted
the bottles. When Tilden lifted his
pint to pour out the wine, his eye
quickly noted the difference, but he
got out of the difficulty nicely. "Here,
waiter." he said, -you have made a
mistake Ill my wine. I want the same
kind Colonel Fellows has."-New York
World.

Maxie In a Barber's Shop.

If we go from the gentleman's par-
lor to the barber's shop of the six-
teenth century. we find unmistakable
evidences of the popularity of music.

. People would seem to have had more
time in those days than now and do
not eppear to have minded waiting as
much as brisker moderns. and so the
barber provided means to amuse those
who were waiting their turn. For this
purpose he lind the virginals in one
corner, the virginal being a stringed
instrument, the precursor of our piano,
in whieh by pressing keys like our pi-
ano keys the strings were struck not
by a hammer. as in our piano, but by ft
quill or elastic piece of wood, of heath-
er or of metal. A virginal of Eliza-
beth's time Is still preserved in the
South Kensington museum in Eng-
land.-Lippincott's.

Tow Day Hum Is Made.
Bay rum is manufactured in Domin-

ica from the dried leaves of Pimenta
acris. Bay 1.tini is procured by distilla-
tion and this in a very simple manner.
The leaves are picked from the trees
end Mei dried. In this state they are
plaeed in the retort, which is then
filled with water, and the process of
distillation is carried on. The vapor is
then condensed In the usual way and
forms what is known as "bay oil," a
very small quantity of which is re-
quired for each puncheon of ruin. The
manufacture .of bay rum is carried on
at the northern end of Dominica and
proves a very lucrative business to
those engaged in it, as the plants are
plentiful in this district.

A Qualified Rejection.
"Hello. SIMMS, old man! I hear your

editress friend has rejected you?"
"She has. I proposed to her in a let-

ter. and she sent it back to me with a
note saying: 'We have read the inclosed
MS. with much interest and thank you
for your courtesy in sending it. It is
rejected. however, as we have already
accepted the offer of a contributor who
wrote its upon a simnel-Theme.' "-New
York Commercial Advertiser.

A Look Ahead.

"Well. Charley, has your wedding
day been set?" •
"Yes, old chap. I had my fiancee

agree to be married on her birthday."
"That does have a little romantic fla-

vor."
"That wnsn't the idea, you see. I

was thinking that one present would
answer to- both anniversaries."-New
York Herald.

Diamond Tests.

Put your finger behind the stone and
look at it through the diamond as
through a magnifying glass. If the
stene is genuine, you will be unable te
distinguisn the grain of the skin, but

1 with a false stone this will be plainly
visible. Furthermore. looking through
a real dituunnel the setting is never vie-!
ible, whereas it is with a false stone.

....o...._ .... _

SHAM DIAMONDS.

They Are More Common Than Is
Generally Imagined.

A point in favor of the diamond is
that its imitation is more or less easy
of detection. A real diamond cannot
be touched with a file, and a false one,
though it can be made to scratch
glass, will not cut quartz. Its brillian-
cy also fades, while the real diamond
is absolutely permanent. It reflects
all the light falling on its posterior sur-
face at an angle of incidence greater
than 24 degrees 13 minutes, but its
counterfeit only reflects half this light.
But the imitation of the diamond

may be more common than is imag-
ined. There is a good story of one of
the famous M. Bourguignon's custom-
ers. A lady went into the well known
Paris atelier of sham gems and asked
the price of a parure in exact imitation
of the one she produced. "Was M.
Bourguiguon sure that the imitation
would be perfect? Had he observed the
peculiar beauty and purity of the
stones?" The reply came: "Be calm,
madame. The same workman shall
have the job. You may rely upon an
exact counterpart of his former work."
Pulverized quartz is used for these

stemes, and it is supplied in the sand
front the forests of Fontainebleau.
Hundreds of men and numbers of wo-
men and girls are employed in the
Botu.guignon business, and they make
not only diamonds, but pearls, emer-
alds, rubies and sapphires. The girls
line the false pearls with fish scales,
and wax, polish 111111 color with mineral
the other "stones."-Gentleman's Hag-
ii zinc,

Ms Excellent Memory.
"John," she said, looking at him se-

verely, "did you know that yesterday
was the anniversary of our wedding?"
"Certainly, my darling, certainly," he

replied, pretending that he wasn't at
all surprised. "Didn't they send that
little thing out from the jeweler's that
I ordered for you? I shall go around
today and see ubout it. Confound those
people, any-way! They promised they'd
send it yesteriley without fail. If
there's anything that makes me mad,
it's to have hi II.' to me about a
thing of that ,S have gone some-
where else if they had said they
couldn't have it ready in time. Well,
I'll make such a kick when I get into
town today that they won't forget next
time, I'll bet. Yes', I remembered it,
my dear. I thought of you all day and
of that other happy day. What a glo-
rious-why. my darling, what are you
crying for ?"
"Oh, you 1-1-11in•!" she sobbed. "It

isn't till next month, and you're de-
ceiving me! (to away! Don't you dare
to Id-touch me!"
"Confound women anyhow!" he said

es he w(iit down the front steps.
"They're never happy unless they're
making trouble for themselves!"-Chi-
ea go II ere Id.

The Origin of Speech.

The dog VIII1 emit four cll tis-e differ-
ent tones. each indicative of a special
mental emulition and each fully under-
stood by its companions. The barn
door fowl is credited with from nine to
twelve distinct vocal sounds. each ca-
pable of a special interpretation by its
fellows. The gestures of the lower an-
imals nre either facial, like the grim-
aces of the monkey, or changes of bod-
ily attitude. like those of a dog. After
citing the above mentioned facts the
president of time nnthropelogical sec-
tion of the British association in a re-
cent nddress went on to say that he
thought It might not unreasonably be
inferred that the remote progenitors

' of man relied *pen equally lowly
menns of cernmenication and that from
such humble beginnings speech has
been slowly evolved. Even yet we find
gestures. facial expressions and cer-
tain vocal sounds often more eloquent
than words.-Youth's Companion.

Government Clocks.

! Scattered throughout the various
Washington departments are hundreds
of clocks and chronometers, wind] cost
the government annually thousands of
dollars. The chronometers are the most
expensive clocks in existence, and they
are to be found on board every war-
ship of the United States. These time-
pieces cost $400 each. The ones most
consulted are those in the marble room
of the Senate and in the speaker's lobby
of the house. Hundreds of people daily
correct their watches by them.

Cnerrilln Warfare.

The word guerrilla is Spanish and
first came into common use in this
country during the time of the penile

' sular war: but Spain throughout her
long history has always been recogniz-
ed as the country most ideally suited
for guerrilla tactics. There la no re-
gion in Europe in WIlleb it is more diffi-
cult to wage successful war. "If the
army of invasion is small, it is defeat-
ed; if it is large, it starves."

Not Worth Mentioning.
Financier-Putting. through that rail-

road deal netted me $200,000.
Wife-Your friend lost by it, didn't

he?
"All he had. But, then, he only had

$25.000."-Brooklyn Life.

What He Saw.

An Irish teamster went to his parisb
priest in a great fright and told him
that be bad seen a ghost on the church
Ivan as he passed it in the night.
"And wInt was it like?" asked the

priest.
"It was like nothing so much as a

big ass." said Patrick. wild eyed.
"Go home, Pat, and be easy," replied

the priest soothingly. "You've only
seen your own shadow."

Salt Lake City Water.
There Iii flowing water in all the

streets of Salt Lake City, and little
creeks and rivulets run through many
or the yards of private houses. At
nearly every street corner there is a
flowing fountain. The city's water sup-
ply tumbles down from the snow cap-
ped mountains into streams of crystal
white, shining rind cold as ice.

Hept Iler Eyes ()Pen.
The first appearance on the stage of

Mrs. Kendal was at the early age of
five years. She played the part of a
blind child and frankly confessed that
It was not a success. Unwisely she
had been given a pair of new shoes
foil' t he performance, and so gt•eat was
the child's delight in these that nothing
could induce her to keep her eyes shut,
as she should have done, and refrain
ft•oni taking stray peeps at her beau-
tiful, shiny footgear.
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Ely's Cream Balm

Easy and pleasant ti
use. Contains mi ii
jurioUs drug.

I is quickly ab,orbeil
(Jives relief at once.

COLD IN H EA DAllasis inflammation.
Deals and Protects the 5Iembrane. Restores
senses of Taste and Smell. Large Size 50 cents
at to tiegists or by mail Trial Size, 10 cents by

ELY BROTHERS, 54 Warren Street, New York

We promptly obtain U. B. and Foreign

PATENTS
Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book,

ItveinttitreTRADE-MARKS "rite

GASNOWt.1
,OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT 'OFFICE.

WA SHI. GTONDC

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

tlosn”eyyn BY Tile Sisymns OF enAtuTy.
NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
ours, slid two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TEP.MS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
inet bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, WO. Letters of inquiry
lireeted to the Mother Snperior.

.1-,av1S-tf
_

One Minute Gough Cure
For Coughs, Colds and Croup.

News and Opinions

National Importance

THE SUN.
_A I A 14:

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
rlaily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
:s the greatest Sunday _Newspaper in the

world.

?rice 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
A ,14,1,s NUN New Vieel:-

Einlnitilirr Eli] Road.
TIME TABLE.

(in and after Sons, 20. 1001, trains OD
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 U. in. and
eoni stem 4.itt p. en., vian
Ridge at. I3.'20 a nil 10,30 a. re,
and 3:25 end 5.13 p.

TRAINS NoRTII.

.eave Rind( y Ridge, doily, except Sun-
days, at 8.2e 10.08 R. m.
a ill! 't 31 ii.! itne. p. 111., arriving at

g at S.50 and 11.C9 a.
an(i 4.01 mini 7.t!“ p.
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! Ad Minnat trains leave Baltimore for Union
' Bridge and Ititerinediaie Slatio is at 14.12 a. m.

• and 2.2:: and 6 15 p. tn.. and leave Union Bridge
fitlr•liiar31,timote and lute, mediate Stations at 5.25
and 6.25 a, in., and 12.50 p. to., daily, except
stlu 

Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge arid intermediate Stations 9 1155. m and
ens p. in. Leave Union Bridge at 6.45 a. In. and
4.05 p. in. for Balt.imore and Intermediate Sta-
tions.

9altimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shtpnensburg Inter-

mediate Stations at 6.25 and 11.05 a. m. and 7.00
D. M. Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and
lotermeaiate Stations at 6.JI a. in., and 3.00 p.ni
Leave Chlunbersburg 1.45 p. m.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-Off.

L'aco Hagerstown for Chatnbersburg and In-
t,' Stations at 5.20 p. m.

1, Chiliphershiirg for Hagerstown and In-
mediate Sionons at 7.49 p. in.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emnntsburg, at 8.26ana
Ii 39 a. oi., ant' 3.31 anti 6.34 p. iii, Leave En,-
two, re- for Rocky Ridge al 7.50 and 10.00 a tn.
: 2.55 and 41)0 p.

I. .111,. Bructiville for Frederick at 8.38
5 and 10 40 a. m.. and 5.32 and 6.30 p. M.

Trion- for Columbia.Littlestown and Toneytown
elm e &neer,' le 9.47 a. ni. and 3.45 p. in.
Leas( Frederick for Haltimme at 7.508. in. and

1 ,0 anil 4.50 iii.

Conneettoi a at Cherry Run, W. Va.

. Slut 0. itasseneer trains leave Cheiry Run
sail intermediate points, daily. at

.5 a, mu. fThicago Express. No. 5, daily, at 1.09
I. M. Chicago Express daily, at le, ift p.ni
.Daily. Ali others daily, except smatay.

110011,M.  B. ,Goll i:AT.gDe,
Fr 1,4•11. I Manager, 
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OneMinuteCoughOure
For Coughs, Colds and Croup.

odd
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
falls to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have peen
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

Cures all stomach troubles
Prepared only by E. 0. DEWITT k 00., Chicago
The $1. bottle contalas254 times tbe 50e. site.

1. Id ZiMmi,,BMAN & CO

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEA-Bit,

ONLY 8 6.
44. T. EYSTER

CANDY CATHARTIC at

We.
95e. 50e.

8Es1 FoR THE BOwess Dragrists.
All

Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"something just as good."

P.

AiiBricail,
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

One Month 5.30
Daily und Sunday, Oite Month  .45
Daily, Three Months  .90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1 20
Daily, Six Montle:    1.50
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  2.25
Daily. One Year    3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition . One Year ........ ......   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

ONLY- C11.NF: r)c)r.r..A.1 „A. -5,--ICA.R
Stix Months, 50 Cents,

Tits TwICE-A-Wrys Aitillicty is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondenee. entertaining romances, good
poetry, boost matter of genend interest and trent
in suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultii-ai Department, and full
and relinble Financial and market 'Reports, are
specie 1 I esto es
See clubhing arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered tit the pot:tailor at Boltimore. Md.,

as secondelass mat ter. April 13. I$04.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX 21G NUS, Mann ger a lit.: 1'ublishe7

A ineri(.'a 1 Otlice,
IA A 1.111 NA 111!),,. 5111

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Cheat /Court.
Chile) Tistfe-11 oil WeSherry.
5: ia•ii.l• -rola) C. Motter and •

Of n.Jalnes 13. Henderson.
stale': All..loicy- Glenn If. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court -Douglass 11. Hargett.

Orphan', Court.
Judge,- (towen P. PLilliot, Itiissell E. Lighter,

Rogei Neighluirs.
Registel (Ii Wills-Chi:Hee E. Siry'or.

County Officers.
County Corrtnislonors-W m. IL Blentlimzer,

' Lewis II. Bowlus, John II, Etzler, Jame, !
O. Hume and G. A. T. Snootier.
itlicriff-ilarvey It Lease.
Count y Treasurer-Alexander II. Rainsburg.

I surveyor- Euro. A. Rager.
Sehool Commissioners-Samuel Initrow,

'Merman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
stokes. Cliorles B. Slagle, Dr 11 Boteler Gross.
Examiner-

-Um !nits:burg 113,-4 vier.

Notary Publle-W. II. Trovell.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

F alma.
Registrars-- Clias. Shlar, E. S. Taney, II. F.

Maxcll. as. B. Elder.
Const a hies-
schot.1 Trusters- Pr. R. L. Ai can, il. F.

SIPA!, °Acta D. Fridley.
Town Officers,

Burgess-M. P. Shuff.
t . It it eels eta.

Ev. Lutheran Church'
Pastor-Rev. Charles itetnewata . Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 O'CIOCk
9. M. and 7:30 o'clock p.m. Wednesday even
me lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
9 o'clock a.m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger se.viees ev-

ery sunday morning at lit 30 o'clock and every
other Sunday evenirg, at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:30 o'clock a. m. Midweek service at?
o'clock. Cateeheticalelaas on Saturday after-
noon al 2 o'clock,

Presbyterian Clint-eh.
Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning

service at nem o'clook. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15
o'clock am. 1

St. Joseph's Catholic Church,
Pastor-Rev. F.11. o'nonog.hue, C. M. First 1 ,

Mass 1:11)1 o'clock a. messcona Mass 10 o'clock 1 Alla. mu., Vesp,as 3 o'clock p. tn., Sunday School
at 2 .'cloc'k p.m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-hey. W. L. Orem. Services every

other Sands y afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. F ur,day School at 1:30 o'clock p. to.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
I o'clock.

Soot etles.
Enainittiburg Council, No. 53, Jr 0,F" A M

1 •
n

ESTA 13-LIS El ED 1879

TILT;

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

!.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No- subscription evil: be received loz
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option of

the Editor.

- • • _

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB VEIN TING

We possess sliperior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of Plain,
and Omni-Ilona! Job Printing

sect' as Cards, Cheeks, Re
ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Dim;•7.i,t,'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

felines will be reed:- to necommodate
Loth e er*.ss nod quality of work. Orders

nista! cewili Ise ve DromptattentiOn

---To!- -

SALE ItILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

letters should be addressed to
H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE rill' Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who 

s
war-

Council meets every Saturdayevening at 7 p.m. 
rants the same, and has alway on hand a

Councilor, E. E. Springer; Vice•Counellor, C. c. large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
Springer; Conductor. James Sheeley ; Outside silverware
Sentinel, Geo S. Springer: Intilde sentnel, N.
J. Whitmore; Recording Secretary. Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Secretary,
Adeisberger; Einancia, Secretary, J. F. Adels-
berger ; Treasurer, Geo, A. Kuglar ; Chaplain,
N. P. Stansbury; Trustees. .1. D. Caldwell,
Geo, S. Springer, E. it. Zimmerman.

meraid Beneficial Association.
Bev, J. B.Manley Chaplain; F. A. Ade'aberger

Piraitieni.John Byrne, v tue•Yrealdent ; Geo. I.
w„gtor secretary; Henry A Hopp, Assistant
S , JoIn M. Stouter. Cream trer; James

r Albert C. Wetsel, George Lingg,
S P. E. Burkett, kles.senaer Branch
me ts Cie f urth Sunday of each month, in N.
.1. titer 1g..11', building, east end of town.

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent A SRO-
elation.

Rev, J. B. Manley, Chaplain: President, A. V.
Keepers; Vice-President. Wm.Walter; Treasurer
John Rosensteel; Seeretary, Chas, Eekenrode;
Assistant Secretary, Joseph McNulty, 9er-
geant-at-Arms. John Sherb ; Sick Visiting Com-
mittee, Wm. Myers, Chairman ; James Rosen'
steel, Henry Hopp, John Shorb, George Wagner;
Board of Directors, J. E. Hopp, John l'eddicord,
Win. Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, Jacob H. Kamp; Senior Vice-
rommander, Albert Dotterer; Junior Vice-Com
slander. ram'l Wagerrnan; Adjutant, George L
Gillelan ; Chapla'n, Samuel countele; Officer of
the Day, Wm, 11. Weaver; officer of the Guard,
John Reifonider : surgeon, Abraham Herring.
Quart erinaster, Geo. T. Gelwieks.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets the first Friday evening of each month

at Firemen's Hall, President, Charles R. lloke
Vice-President Jos. D. CalOwell ; Secretary, W.
H. Trott. 11 Treasurer, .1. 11. Atokes ; Capt.
Thos. E. Frailey ; 1st Lieut., Jas. A. Slagle ; 2nd
ieut., C. B Ashbaugh; Chief Nozzleman, W.
L. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, Harry Gelwicks,

Emmibiburg Water Company.
Presklent,I. S. Annsre Vice-President, L. M.

Motter; secretary, E. It Ziotn, ma, :Treasurer,
E. L. Annan. Direct ra. L. NI M utter.

J. Thos. Gelwicka. P.. K. ....merman
1.8. Annan, E. L. Rowe C.D. Eichelberger.

Donor be deceived by alltirlovr advertkenlents andthink you can get the best mule, fastest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a mere songt. Buy trent reliable manufacturer'sthat have.w.aupd a reputation by honest and ugnaredealing. Theft Is none In the world that ran equal
parts.a. i.. ntlyn mn egi.00leiThe finish,t
in mechanical construction, durability of working

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
aebeatne Ningag rep; g`-̀ 7 1'48

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS. BOSTON._ Mass. 11 UN/ON SQYARY, N.V.CMC•GO, 81.. MIMS, MO. DALLAS, TIMMbaa FILLXCisco, CAL. ATI.LNYi... A.

FOR SALE aY

Agents Wanted.


